
I know a mill in the vallcY,

By thc side of a recd'grown brook -

And mill and valleY I see from afar

And my heart grows tender and sad'

My heart grows tender and sad'

3t

lch weiss eine Muhlc im Thale'

Am schilfbcwachsencn See; -

Schau Muhl' ich, schau Thal ich von weitem'

So wird mir so wohl und so weh -

Wird mir so wohl und so weh'



The Ratzmill.
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P R E F A C E .

HE motive of writing the present family record and
brief history of our ancestry is explained best per-
haps by the old saying: 

"Blood 
is thicker than

water," pointing, as it seems, to a quality of the human
heart that binds us to our kindred, the home and the
life and surroundings of our childhood. No matter how
far we may drift away from these associations in after-
years, they are never forgotten; the reminiscences of our
childhood and youth follow us, and in. leisure hours we
love to think and dream of them. Herein was conceived,
somi years ago, the 6rst idea of writing the German
original of this family record, of which this present work
ie a translation.

At that t ime too, there had died recently in Germany
two of our elder brothers, while our eldest brother had
passed away over thirty years before. With them the
name of Schaaf had diaappeared from the towne of
Nordeck and Treis a. L., where it had exieted for more

than two hundred years. We had maintained a corre-
spondence with our brothers for over 6fty years, and
now this cherished custom, by fate's degree, had come
to an abrupt end. These and other similar considerations
at the time led to our becoming interested in learning
more of the lives of our ancestors, with a view to adding
thereto a number of family traditions and reminiscences
already in our possession, which had never been recorded
and which we, as the two last representatives of a gen-
eration, desired to preserve for our relatives and de-
scendants.

This would not have been so easy, had it not been
for the kindlv assistance of friends, Particularly are we
indebted to the Rev. Mr. Grauling of Treie a. L. and the
Rev. Mr. Berdux of Winnen for their really cordial willing-
ness to undertake the laborious task of making the
necessary extracts from church records, which are hun-
dreds of years old.
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Our Ancestors of Treis.

The first ancestor of whom we have any record was
Henry Schaaf, who died in 1677 at the age of 73 yeara,
at the town of Treis, on the River Lumda, in Hessen.
He lived three hundred years ago, at the time of that
terrible Thirty-Years'war which devastated Germany, and
no doubt, he bore his full share of those times of misery.
Beyond this, our information regarding the lives of our
early forefathers is very meager. We have their names,
to be sure, but these alone are as deaf and dumb when
first we look at them. All .we know for a certainty is
that once they lived and worked and finally died. Yet
each of these recorded names represents a longer or a
shorter life-time; a succession of happiness and sorrow,
of joy and pain. Only a somewhat closer view of cir-
cumstances throws a little light on the human side of
those who so long ago played their parts and in turn
were laid to rest. All of them, young and old, men and
women, enjoyed once their h.ppy childhood lives, when
they strolled about with rosy cheeks and for fun romped
barefooted through the long days of summer-time. As
they grew up, they too, felt the joys of youth. At fair-
time or 

"Kirmes" 
we can picture them dancing in a

nearby meadow or under some great Linden-tree in the
center of the town or village. On such occasions four of
the most popular boys were selected as "Kirmes-Burschen,"

who managed the business and had the exclusive privilege
of selling refreshments. They were decorated with huge
tufts, fastened to their caps, not, however, made of flo*.i,

as nature produces them so beautifully, but of colored
paper, glass pearls and large, gayly colored silk ribbons.
Later there arrived the time when their hearts were filled
with love and they entered into the bonds of matrimony;
there were weddings; they rejoiced in their family life,
their children and their prosperity.

Rev. Grauling mentions in his letter that our fore-
fathers in Treis were mostly farmers. They drove out
early in the morning with meek animals pull ing the plow
to work the soil. At noon-time, even in those days, the
church-bell would call them to rest and the feeding of
their animals, and when the sun sank low in the west
they would drive homeward, to spend the evening, per-
haps sitt ing on the bench near the house, playing with
the l itt le ones, showing them the moon that had so quietly
risen above the house tops, while in other parts of the
vil lage the young people, perhaps, rendered gay songs.

About St. John's day, when the days are longest and
the sun is at its highest, there returns every year the gay
time of hay harvesting. Early at daybreak, when the
lark sings its last farewell song, every one of the family
of our forefathers who could swing a scythe, went out to
mow the grass; later it was turned over, and in the after-
noon they were busied raking up the fragrant hay and
putting it on the broad hay wagon to be stowed away
in the spacious lofts of the silent barn. Sometimes they
were seen to be in great haste with their work, because
darlc clouds gathered on the horizon and flashes of
l ightning were seen, foreboding a refreshing rain. The
rain comes down in large, heavy drops to quench the
thirsty soil, and in a few days the meadows again are



covered with fresh, green grass. - That is a likeness of
everlasting life: the harvest is over, but the spirit which
brought it forth and ripened it is not dead, but l ives and
produces forever. So is our mortal body not the real
man, but the spirit which produced it. Our thinking,
wil l ing, loving, hoping, believing, in short our spirit, pro-
ceeding from the spirit of God and therefore l iving for-
ever, that is man, that is what we are ourselves. that is
what our ancestors are.

"Because 
I l ive, ye shall l ive also."

Seveial of our forefathers in Treis are mentioned in
the records as having been church-elders - a point that
in a measure indicates, or rather gives us a glimpse into
their spiritual l i fe. They took interest in church and
religion. Our first ancestor mentioned in the records was
born some fifty years after the death of $artin Luther,
at a time when Germany was in the religious turmoil of
the reformation. He was already a Protestant, and per-
haps it was he who was dissatisfied with the old order
of things and separated from the Catholic church. Any
such undertaking, if i t is done voluntarily, is significant
of a progressive, self-relying character who is in earnest
regarding his religious convictions. The supposition is
not excluded that he or his near relations were driven to
Treis by religious persecution. We find our name often
in the southern part of Germany. In the second part of
the past century there l ived also a famous theologian and
writer, by name Phil ipp Schaaf, in the East of the United
States, who came from Switzerland. The spiritual relation
here is plain enough, though the blood relationship might

be difficult to establish. There are to-day of the Treis-
Dreihausen lineage two brothers, Conrad and Johannes
Schaff, who are ministers of the gospel, active in the
United States of America. Here one may see how deeply
sometimes a certain characteristic is rooted and developed
in a family, so it can be traced down through centuries.

Our Ancestors on the Mother's Side.

The 6rst mention of these in the church records of
Winnen is as follows: "ln the parish of Nordeck were
united in marriage, October 26, 1731, Joh. Rock and
Anna Katherine Hofmann." Further we know from
narrations of our grandfather that the Rock family came
from Leihgestern, near Giessen. It may be supposed,
therefore, that the said Joh. Rock came from that place.
How he came to take a wife from so remote a place as
Nordeck would be of interest to know; alas, we shall
have to be contended with only guessing regarding many
of these questions. In those days it was customary for
young men, when they were through with their apprentice-
ship to become "journeymen," 

who traveled and worked
ar^'ay from home, and it is likely that he thus traveled
along the river Lumda in search of work in the mills
along that river. So he may well have come to the noarby
Burgmuehle (mill of the borough) near Nordeck, whose
proprietor bore the name of Hofmann, and there have met
his fair Anna Katherine. The young couple did not settle
in Nordeck at the time, however, and we lost track of



them for ten years. It is likely they lived in or near the
home of the father, where the family increased by three
sons. The next information we have of them is again
from the church-records of Winnen, where is stated that
on the 23rd of March, 1741, a son was born to them.
who was named Joh. Adam Rock, and on the l8th of
December, 1743, another son was born whom they called
Johannes. There were in all five gons who proceeded
from our first known ancestors on our mother's side.

When these children had grown up the needs of
a larger dwelling place and of better industrial oppor-
tunities were felt. The father died early and it devolved
upon the widow to conduct the family affairs. At that
time it happened that in the town of Mardorf, about eight
or ten miles distant, a mill was for sale which she bought,
had taken down and carried by wagons drawn by oxen
to Nordeck and there built up again in the same way
that it had stood near Mardorf. The frontispiece of this
book gives a fair idea ol how the building appeared from
the exterior. The interior was rather queerly arranged.
The entrance was through the lower millroom, and from
there one had to climb two stairways to the living room
and kitchen. There was a saying that all the lumber
used for the framework of the building had been cut
from one huge oak tree.

Long before this building was erected there stood
at that place a one-story building containing only an oil-
mill. The oldest record we have of the original oilmill
is a lease written in fine, ornamental letters on parchment,
and dated June 25,  l7 l l ,  whereby the mi l l  was leased
by the Noblee von Rau, who owned the land and built

the mill, to Georg Wm. Kling. We insert a picture of
the document here in about one-third of its original size.
The contents are written in a rather quaint, old-fashioned
etyle, the substance of which is about as follows:"We, 

Philip Friderich Eitel Rau of the high Teutonic
Order, Knight and present commenthur of Oberflorsheim,
Johann Adolph, and Carl August, all three brothers of
and at Holzhausen, Lords of the manor at Nordeck,
make it known by this letter patent for us and our heir-
descendants that we have given G. W. Kling, his lawful
wife and descendants hereditary fief of the new oilmil l.. '
-The tenants were to keep it in good repair and pay
all taxes, as if it were their own property, and if a ,r"*
wheel were required the landlords were to furnish the
lumber from their forests. In return the tenants promised
to pay an annual rent of seven Thalers and besides that,
to deliver to the landlords two hens and two young
roosters, unfailing every year at St. Martin's day, and
also to feed a dog.- If the rent was not paid inside of
two years or at most three years the property was to go
back to the landlord. The same would happen if theie
were no direct heirs.

The Kling family that leased the mill did not long
stay in it, as history shows, though it is very likely that
it was about thirty years later that the Rock family settled
there, went in the oil business and left it to their de-
scendants. Thus we know a grandson of the 6rst Joh.
Rock who followed the same trade with his eons.

The erecting of the building and installation of a
flour-mill were a rather difficult task for the widow. Of
course her five sons were almost all grown up, but she
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lecms to have had her great troubles with them. None

ef the three eldest sons would or could undertake to

eonduct the business successfully; they were a loose, un-

:teaely eet. One son enlisted as soldier. Another went

off and nothing was ever heard of him. Of the oldest

ton, Johannes, there are, however, records of two sons

and one daughter. The fourth son, Joh. Adam, who was

born in Nordeclc as mentioned above, was at that time

ernployed by the nobleman as a gardener and it was

finally agreed that he should take possession ol the new

mill property.
At that time he was married, as the records show, to

Mirr Anna Elisabeth, daughter of Joh. Georg Kling, who

wer probably the son or nephew of the Geo. Wm. Kling

to whom the lease of the mill was made. Of the latter

there ia a record that he died in Nordeck July 28,1715,

et the age of 34 yeats. There were traditions that the

Kling family came from Burggeminden in Ober-Hessen.

The bride Anna Elisabeth had served at the castle as
gook for nine years and, as tradition has it, was well

llleed bv the noble family, as was also our great grand-

father, the gardener. So when they were married the

aotile lady undertook to endow them. There were even

ln our tirne a number of pieces of old furniture in our

horne which came originally from the castle, also a number

ef nld books. A medical book something l ike three

hundred years old (sti l l  in our possession) - and a hymn

bc.rk, . leo a big volume: 
"The True Christianity," in six

partr, try Joh. Arndt, with a colored picture of paradise,

thet wae greatly admired by us children.
'[ 'hus 

in every way endowed and aided by the good

will of influential people and by-and-by bleesed with a
young son who, no doubt, sti l l  further increaeed their
happiness, the young people well may have loolced hope'
fully to the future. For what ie there more natural and
beautiful in life, than when two eouls unite and build a
home for themselves and raise a family. Alas, we all
know how uncertain the hopes are - they vanish only
too soon. Our ancestors experienced this in the most
sad way.

At that time Elector Frederic II. reigned in Hessen.
An ambitious sovereign, he tried to imitate the extra-
vagant rulers of France; he promoted science and art in
Cassel; he had costly buildings put up, imported archi-
tects, poets, musicians, actors and other expensive luxuries
from the capital of France and maintained an army of
16,000 men. The country at that time was exhausted of
almost all its young men on account of the Seven Years'
War; but the peasants had to be drilled and nearly every-
body had to do military service. It was said that Hessen
was the most military 6tate in Germany. In those days,
too, it was the practice with several German potentates,
- instead of protecting their subjects, as should have
been their duty, - rather to hire them out, or even to
sell them to foreign nations for cash. In this way the
Hessian government sent an envoy to London to close
a bargain with the English €Iovernment, engaged at that
time in the great struggle with their American colonies.
As a result the government of Hessen-Cacsel furnished
the Engl ish in  1775 wi th 12,800 men,  and in 1782 wi th
an additional 6,600 men, which was about lrs of the
whole population of Hessen! To raise this number of



men recruiting officers were sent out who seized the mcn
wherever they found them. The poet Seume they seized
on his way to Paris, between Fulda and Eisenach, and
sent him to America. He wrote: "Nobody 

was eafe from
the agents of these trallFckers in human souls. persuasion,
cunning, fraud, deceit, all would be used to gain their
end. They tore to pieces my academic inscription, the
only instrument of my legitimation."

Of these troops only | 1,900 returned home in the
year l7B3 and 1784,  -  7 ,500 having been lost  in  the
war! The subsidies which the elector received from this
deal with England amounted to nearly $15,000,000t
History does not say whether the soldiers or their widows
and orphans got anything'from this immense amount of
money. But it is stated that the elector, who died in
1785,  le f t  a  pr ivate for tune of  $37,500,000.  There is ,
howeve., another version of history that states the elector
was personally much opposed to the arrangement with
England, but that his parliament acted according to a
treaty with England for mutual protection, and that the
war bounty ol $ 14,000,000 was not paid to the elector,
but went to the state treasury of Hessen.

Such were the conditions under which our ancestors
lived, which destroyed their lives, careers and happiness.
Our great-grandfather is marked in the church-.."o.d"
as "grenadier," 

so he had to go to America. This was
a hard blow which he not long endured. The traditions
are that he died of home,sickness shortly after his arrival
in America, at the Camp in New york.

After he had taken leave ol his young wife and a
nine months old baby-boy there were, besides them. left

at home the old grandmother, A. C. Hofmann, and a
younger brother, Johannes. Theee together undertook to
conduct the mill business. There is not much known of
the success of the arrangement. Only four years later,
February 27, 1779, the grandmother died at the age of
70 years. And bearing the date of May 10, | 7g l, ih".u
is a lease, or contract, which shows that the widow Ieased
the mill to her brother-inJaw for sixteen years. Very
likely it was presumed that after that time the ro* 7 y..,
old boy would be able ro run the mill himself, .rrd, .*
it seems, this really happened. We give here the sub_
atance of the contract and a reduced copy of the original,
which had been preserved by descendants in Treis a. L.
and was lcindly sent us for this purpose.

"Aclum: 
Nordeclc, May 10, 178 1."Appeared 

before this court here Elisabeth, the widow
ofJoh. Adam Rock, and the guardians of her son Johannes,
who desire to lease the mill, situated here, at rhe long
sea, wherein everything is in good condition (except th!
water-wheel which might be renewed) for sixteen years
from the month of April to the miller Johannes Ro.L,
with the condition that he pay the annual mill rent to
his gracious Lordship, also 6 bushels of grain instead of
feeding the dog and also annually five dollars capital
interest, and that he bear all levies, and keep the building
in good repair. Whereby the tenant agrees to house anJ
board the widow and her son during the 16 years free,
for which she agrees to lend a helping hand at work,
except in wintertime to do some spinning for herself, at
the same time giving up the products of a meadow (hay)
for household use. It is also agreed that, in case the bo;
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X X X
Elisabeth, Joh. Adam Rock'e

widow'a handmark.

Ludwig Hofmann.

Johannes Goebcl.

Johannea Rock.

after his fourteenth year, should hire out or be apprentdced,

the leageholder shall pay him annually $1.60. - The
parties concerned have this contract legally acknowledged

and to that purpose set their signatures and seal to it.

the head. The bride possessed some property, consisting
not of cash, but of real estate. This made it necessary
to eombine the mill business with farming; barn and
stable became necessary, and as there was no money on
hand for the purpose, the funds had to be borrowed.
The burden of the debt thus incurred made things diffi-
cult for grandfather forever afterwards. The combining
of the two lines of business also more than doubled the
labor, despite the fact that our grandmother was not of
a strong constitution. There is not much known of their
business career. They lived during the reign of Napoleon
in Germany, when, it was said, times were rather good
and prices for products high, which was, of course,
favorable for those who had something to sell. More-
over, since Nordeclc was not situated near any principal
highway, it did not suffer much from the ravages of
moving armies. Grandfather, however, seems not to have
prospered very well, and when his daughter had reached
the age of 2 | years and a chanco to marry a man with
a nice fortune in cash presented itself, he may have been
glad to unload the burden on younger shoulders.

Our grandparents had three children: One son died
at the age of 2l years under symptoms of a violent fever
and a younger daughter at the age of 3 | years. Our
mother, who was the oldest, had grown tall, and was a
handsome girl, they said. She was 

"young 
and gay," as

she said herself, partook of the youthful pastimes and
liked to dance and to sing. - Her fiancd also was good
looking, and from his heart the most gentle and god-
fearing man one could find. But he did not possess those
worldly qualities that would have inspired co lively a

F. H. Taseius
High Noble of Rau

his administrator,

The Johannes Rock mentioned here, who leased the

mill, married on Februaty 26, 1782, Anna Margareth
Kling, a younger sister of the widow Rock. From this

union descended a son, George by name, who married
on February 20, 1812, Christine Lemmer, and thus be-
came the founder of the Rock family in Treis a. L.

The much tried woman whose name under tLe above
document is indicated by three crosses lived for twenty
years more and departed this life after she had seen her
son supplied with anotber life partner to 6ll her place,
and after a young daughter had seen the light of day.
The little girl bore the same name as her own. Our
mother was born May 5, 1800, and her grandmother died
December 24, 1800, at the age of 55 years.

'We 
now again resort to the records of the church,

where is inscribed the following: 
"ln the parish of

Nordeck were married May I l, | 798, Johannes Rock
(son of Joh. A. Rock) born May l, 1774, and Anna
Barbara Wissner of Winnen, born Januarv 3, 1774. Thus
was started a new generation with our grandfather as
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nature as our mother's. Father was somewhat older too,

and mother would have liked better to marry a younger

man in the vil lage; but the straightened circumstances of

grandfather made it necessary to consider the pecuniary

point. Our father brought with him a handsome little

fortune in cash, and that turned the balance in his favor'-

So it goes often in this world: Our most cherished

wishes, our fondest hopes often are crossed by the mere

whims of destiny. Thus it was in this case' Our mother

did not get the husband she wanted, yet her marriage

may never-theless be called a happy one. The blessing

of six' children was bestowed upon her with -arked

regularity, of whom the youngest lived only a few months'

Five boys grew up and prospered, all of a tall and slender

stature, and the girls agreeC they were the best looking

fellows in the village.

Reminiscences of Our EarlY Life.

Of course, in our younger days mother had a hard

time of it. There was no help from a girl in the family,

and we boys were a rather lively crowd when we sat in

a row around the table, but our healthy appetite made

cooking in a degree easy' Our diet consisted of little or

,ro -.ut. Vegetable, fruit, milk and four dishes, and

particularly good rye-bread spread well with jam made

from prunes, most of the time was in abundance' Our

grandfather in earlier years' - likely moved by a certa;n

presentiment that such rnight come handy in future days-

had planted three dozen plum trees that were now in

their full maturity. While little boys, we also were in the

noble habit of eating fresh fruit before breakfast' lt was

fresh, moistened by dew with the bright morning sun

shining on it. In summertime when the fruit ripened'

there was always some that fell fro..t the trees during

the night, and this was picked up early in the morning

and eaten.
In these doings we did not confine ourselves strictly

to our own property. There were neighbors who had

an old tree with sweet little pears' and there was a handy

opening in the hedge that surround.d the garden, that

never was closed, and which we used in our robberies'

Our neighbors of the 
"Prophete Mill" were well off and

had no children and thus granted to us little fellows many

favors. But we also owned, besides the 
"Zwetschen," or

late plum trees, about one and a half dozen large fruit

trees of other kinds; such as "Pflaumen," or early plums,

pears, apples and cherries. Many of the trees had been

planted by our grandfather's mother, and nearly all were

of . ,.r. cultivated species. Who may know but that

our ancestors got them through their connection with the

noble family or brought them from their original home?

And you may be sure, we never inquired about it when

we ate the fruit, yet to-day we recognize the loving care

of our grand, and great-grandparents. In the rear of the

barn, along the water, there were bushes of gooseberries

and currants. In our childhood there were also hedges

in the field with blackberries and strawberries, but the

finest of them grew along the creek above the mill'

In this manner the life of our childhood shaped itself
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quite agreeably. -We lived free in close touch with nature

and our instinct led us to make the best of the oppor'

tunity to play and to exercise our faculties.

Qrite in early childhood, when mother took us with

her when she went to the 
"lappen," a small patch of

ground, about ßve minutes northeast from the mill, sur'

rounded by hedges to protect it from the northwinds, to

spade and to sow lettuce and cabbage and to plant early

potatoes, we would pass the time looking over the bushes

for violets and fancy little snailhouses. Around the "lappen"

stood several fruit trees, and particularly two large cherry

trees, which we in later years often climbed to eat cherries'

Another piece of ground that remained unforgotten

in our minde was the 
"Eselskopf," literally the 

"ase'g

head," probably called so because the asses from the mill

would occasionally go to feed on the scanty bits of grass

that gtew there. The spot is situated halfway between

the mill and the 
"lappen." On summer-evenings we often

went there to play. We would run, jump, stand on our

heads, turn somersaults, lie down fat on the ground and

roll down the hill like the trunk of a tree, etc. Our
"turner-exercises" we made on a low horizontally shetched

out branch of the old apple tree that, according to tradi-

tion, our great-grandmother planted. Nearby to the grass'

patch were sandpits where we $/ere often busied for

horrr", playing mill, digging tunnels, making walls, etc'

At other places there waa clay. We often tried to do

aome pottery work but never had any success in that

line. All thie represents our Kindergarten period, of

courae, without teacher and without aystem, yet not

altogether without benefit to ue.

One of the principal factors in our youthful playing

was the water. When in spring the thaw set in and

the water ran everywhere, we never grew tired of busying

ourselves with it. The running water represented in our

imagination wells and fountains, and wherever it would

do, a dam was made and a watermill was put in opera-

tion. To do this, we needed only a twig of willow or

alder and a pocket-knife to make the wheel, and let it

run on the water. We made overshot and undershot-

mills in that way. That we very often cut our 6ngers,

wet our feet and soiled our clothes, was not looked very

favorably upon, and was often forbidden, but we could

not altogether be kept away from the water, and there

was little or no fear of sickness of any Lind' When in

spring and summer the weather was dry, we used to

race around the premises and play at hide-and-seek. Then

it was that the old hollow poplar tree by the side of the

waterwheel rtsed to serve as a convenient hiding place -

as indicated in the frontispiece.
As we grew older our faculties in mechanics were

exercised. It was not customary in those days to buy

playthings for children. Playing and playthings were not

considered to be necessary or desirable. One knew only

of useful labor, and the children were wanted to help in

that way as early as possible. The word 
"play" for chil-

dren was not even known or used by us children' never-

the-less we played and had our plavthings. The elder

brothers made them for the younger. Thus brother

George made a miniature flourmill, a true copy of the

large mill. In the same way he made an oldfashioned

oilmill, including press and all. Balthasar supplied us
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with l itt le sleds and wagons. In later yeare George be-

came a millwright and Balthasar a wheelwright' Among

our supply of playthings there were also weapons: The

crossbow, bow and arrow, the sling of King David, etc' In

the use of these things brother George was very skillful'

In our garret grandfather had stored the different

parts of an oldfashioned turning-lathe. One day George

went and put them together, fastened over-head the end

of a pole that served as a spring, and tied a string to it,

so it would reach down to the foor, where was tied a

sort of footboard. The string was to be twisted once

around the piece that was to be turned, which then was

fastened in the lathe, sq that now by moving the foot-

board up and down with the foot, the piece would

revolve back and forth, and so could be shaped. This

lathe was very useful in many ways. We made our own

tops, turned a set of ninepins and balls, made a bowling-

path at the foot of the Eselskopf and played at ninepins'

Even in early days we tried our hands at making

musical instruments. When our mother fixed up her

spinning wheel for the winter, and the old catgut string

had to be replaced by a new one, we never failed to

look around for a little board, over which we several

times stretched the old string, put a kind of bridge under

them, and so had a zither. The tuning may not have

been very correct, but we thought it sounded fine. In

spring, when the sap in the trees rose' we made pipes

from the bark of willow twigs, and hautboys and shalms'

We made lots of noise with them, but it was good lung

practice. After we grew a little older we made organ

pipis, and by the use of the lathe tried to make flutes.

The Eselsftopf olfered, beeides the advantages men-

tioned above, a good chance to look around. We could

see from there a large part of the Lumda valley with its

half dozen vil lages. Of a quiet sunday morning we could

hear the church bells sound from far and near' The large

bell in the church of Treis would send its deep and clear

sounds along the quiet frelds quite early in the morning'

But the chimes of Allendorf had the most harmonious

and charming ring, to which we always listened with

particular interest. About noontime on Sundays, we, and

also eome member of the Prophet family, would walk up

to the Eselskopf to wait for the people to come from

church. We could hear the little bell toll while the

minister spoke the Lord's prayer, Soon after we could

eee the people pass the Winnen heights; then it was time

to notify mother to get the dinner ready. The old people,

Johannes and Joh. Adam of the Prophet familv, and

sometimes the sons Balthasar or Johannes walked often

to the Eselskopf to see how far everybody was in their

fieldwork. They could locate every piece of ground and

knew to whom it belonged. Besides Johannes, the senior

of the family, would walk in summertime regularly at six

o'clock in the morning across the dam of the near mill-

pond and gaze over the fields and the valley.

The millers in those days, when they went to church,

were dressed in light blue coats, short buckskin breeches,

long stockings and buckled shoes and a felt hat with

broad brim tied up "ä la Washington." A suit l ike that

lasted usually a l ifetime. Our grandfather was attired in

a similar way but father differed somewhat from them.

He wore a dark blue coat decorated with the medal of



honor from the war times' Grandfather and the senior

-"*b.t, of the Prophet family wore on weekdays white

lirrer, .o.t", open in front, all in the eighteenth century

.,tt". Father wore a white linen blouse' closed in front'

"nd ,lott breeches. The young folks wore blue blouses

"oa t""t breeches' Old people also wore fine cloth caps'

*irn*.J*ith fur, and with a gold wire tassel fastened to

ih" -iddl" of the top. Particularlv the senior gentlemen

in the Prophete mill wore these fur caps also in summer'

After ih. "p.di.rg of the 
"lappen" and two gardens

was finished, - a piece of work in which we helped in

ioi", "..r, 
- when the seeds were in the ground and

sr"rrdi"th.. had trimmed the trees and put the garden

i"rr"" in good repair, then, by-and-by spring came along

in all its gloty. In the valley where we lived' the slopes

in the ,rorih .rrd south were covered with a dense growth

of beach-woods which furnished the background to the

immense panorama that opened up before our eyes every

yeari D.v bv day we noticed how the trees decked

th.rn".lrr., with fresh light green: first a few single ones'

then more and more every day till very shortly the whole

foreet ehowed off in full rich green' enlivened with the light

and shade by the golden rays of the spring sun' Here

and there the blooming crown of a wild fruit tree could

be seen among the green.

A display of similar interest would also appear nearby'

The orchards of the town as well as those of the neigh'

boring mills, and our own fruit trees could continually

be seen by us, and when the time of blossoming came'

there was a sight that one could never forget! And when

after a few dayc the blossoms fell to the ground like

snowfakes we always felt ead. All the beauty had passed

away, - Nature teaches us early to lose and also to create

new and elevating hopes. The blossoms had fulf i l led

their purpose. The trees had been fertilized and new

hopes came with their ripening fruit '

The cultivation of flowers was not much looked after

at our home. Mother had hardlv time for it, and nobody

else thought of it, but some few fowers made, like the

poet's fairy, 
"with every young year their appearance"' One

did not know whence they came' nor whose loving heart

planted them in years past. Still at about Easter-time,

when the ground thawed, we often went into the little

garden to see i{ the 
"morning stars" had yet pushed their

yellow-greenish points from the ground. There were two

big bushes of narcissus, the one yellow and the other

white. They were simple, li}<e we picture the stars, and

very beautiful. Besides these there were a number of

rosebushes that were not visible in winter, but every

springtime they would sprout out from the ground along

the northward mill-brook under the plum trees, and in

the month of June would bear fragrant red roses' There was

also a bush, the blossoms of which looked like snowballs,

and a l i lac bush, whose blooming beauty would gladden

the eye and fill the air with fragrance about Whitsuntide

or 
"P6ngsten." By the side of the mill there was a meadow

that bore wild fowers in numberless amount and variety-

it was a beautiful sight.
AII these impressions have become pictures that l ive

indelibly in memory, and are, it seems, of lasting benefit '

They constitute a picture gallery in which one likes to

roam even in old age. Even now we like to remember

I
I
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the calm beach forests where thrush and ousel airrgs and

the cuckoo calls, or the orchard that resounds with the

songs of the birds, and where the neat wagtail near the

water runs up and down in the sand; or the bush nearby,

where the hedge'sparrow sounds its sweet melodies. And

then the time when, in the barn behind the rafters, the red-

tails built their little nest, and in the morning with day-

break sounded from the roof their merry songo, and the

storks daily came over from Treis - where they had their

nest on the roof of a barn' At the 
"alte See" (old sea)

they got their meals, consisting of live frogs, of which

they swallowed a great many; and when they grew tired,

they would stand on one of their long legs to rest' The

hawk, too, would soar in circles, high in the air, looking

for prey.
It is too full, it is too fair
The creator's great world,
That joyless we should wander
Through meadow, woods and field.

Sie ist zu voll, sie ist zu schön,
Des Schtipfers grosse Welt,
Um freudenleer dahin zu geh'n,

Durch Wies' und Hain und Feld.

With the approaching summer the thriving, pulsating

life of spring ceases. The fruits begin to ripen; the sun

sends its yellow rays down and colors the ripening grain;

the bees swarm around humming as they gather nectar

from the white and red clover blossoms, and the har-

vesters, mostly women and girls, cut the grain with the

sickle. The cvenings are quiet. The mills rest through
the night for want of water during the summertime, and
around the alderbushes play the lighting bugs. One hears
only the chirping of the cricket, or the call of the quail
in the field, and sometimes the flutelike sounds of a
dreaming reedsongster among the reeds of the pond, or
the "click-click" 

of a mill far off by the Lumda.
In the years of our childhood all kinds of repairing

was done to the mill, in which we were highly interested.
Two huge wheels, a beam and the millstones were re-
newed, but, before that could be done, the lumber had
to be cut and sawed. For such work father's ability in
this l ine stood in good stead; - he was a carpenter by
trade, so, we remember how he stood on top of an
elevated log and directed the huge saw, while grandfather

stood below the scaffold to pull the saw. Thus the logs

were split into such shape as to be suitable for the con-
struction of the wheels. This was a laborious and slow
process, but it was almost the only way in which to
prepare lumber. When there was a house to be built in

summertime, the carpenters were at work in the morning

at 5 o'clock and toiled unti l as late as 8 in the evening,

and two men cut about as much in a week as now is

done in about half an hour with a circle or bandsaw.

The frrst thing to be done in the morning usually

was the sharpening of the tools, and when one went at

those heavy saws with the file, a kind of a ringing,

howling sound was produced that could be heard miles

away. On a quiet morning we often heard the sharpen-

ing of the saws in Allendorf, nearly two miles away' To

construct the large wheels, four millwrights were engaged
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who came from the town of Beuern. The wheelbeam

coneisted of a good-sized trunk of an oaktree, about two

fcet in diameter which had to be turned to its proper

rhape. To that work the neighbors were invited to help

lceep the tree in rotation while it was shaped.

When the second grase is mown and the starlings
gather in focks on the bare meadows to migrate to the
routh, when the stork stops his visits, "when the swallows
homeward fly and the roses cease to bloom," then fall
hac come. Then is the time to gather in the potatoes
and fruits, to cook prune-jam in a large copper kettle.
The fire had to be kept up the whole night, and the
tubstance had to be stirred continually to keep it from
burning. All the younger members of the family sat
lrsund the fire to take their turn in stirring, while others
wore busy baking waffes of potatoes, that were consumed
with great relish. A part of the prunes were dried, for
whieh purpose there was a dryoven near the garden.
There we used to build a hut of aldertwigs around the
fireplacc and watch the crackling fire for a while in the
evening. People have a fondness for sitt ing around
blazing fires: it seems to be something they inherited from
their remote ancestors, from the campfires during their
eountless wars and outdoor living. Hence the open fire-
placea in England, the Yulelog and Christbaum probably
originated in that way.

Thie brings to mind also the noble family von Rau,
that livcd in our time at the castle of Nordeck. It was
curtomary every three years in the fall to take the 6sh

from the ponds near the mill, but before that could be
done the water had to be let out of the pond. Thic
consumed two days and two nighte in the case of the
"old 

sea," near our mill, and on this occasion the noblee
would arrange a night's camping outdoore. The foreeter,
Martin Pfafi, put up a hut of green twigs, reedgrass and
straw near the outlet of the water. In the afternoon two
or three of the noblemen would arrive, equipped with
shotguns and several dogs, a big campfire would then be
started and the gentlemen camped outdoors for a night.
When it grew too cold in the night, they would come to
our mill to have coffee made. Some six or seven hundred
years ago the inhabitants of the castle must have been
great 6sh eaters. This is shown by the many fishponds
around Nordeck. There must have been about a dozen,
but they are all lying dry now, except two that are used
also by the mills. At several places the name is pre-

served, but there are more where only the elevation of
the ground indicates its former use. All lasts only for
a time: the ponds are no more and the powerful nobility
is no more.

The world now is at war with capital, another in-
visible power that may become as harmful - even per-

haps more so in its consequences to humanity, than ever
was the nobility. Yet that the feudal conditions werc
very oppressive for the people may be imagined. Grand-
father used to relate that according to the custom of the
middle ages the millers were vassals of the nobility and
a part of their military force; so, at one time they were
ordered to appoar armed at the village. The nobleman
rode up to them and demanded to eee the burgomaster,



and when he appeared the nobleman shot him down
lilce a dog. Grandfather did not know how long ago

that had been, but to such cruel deeds the people con-
nected all kinds of stories, that it was not safe up there
by the castle. Great-grandmother, who served in the
castle, often 

"had seen spectres," and surely believed
that spirits were about. Her sleeping place had been
beneath the tower-room. Often at midnight she heard a
shuffling and throwing about of things, but when they
had looked in the morning, everything had been in its
place, and the furniture was as dust-covered as usual!

*

One of the usual occupations in our early days was
the tending of the animals. Mother kept geese; she needed
the feathers for beds for the growing family, and also the
meat in the winter. It was mostly sold, however, to pay
running expenses. So we had early our experience with
geese. As soon as the young slipped from the eggs we
were busy gathering fresh nettle, that often pricked our
hands. We cut them up and mixed them with bran and
a little water and fed the goslings. But the old geese

thanked us little for it. Particularly when they have
young ones they are very bold, and we had to handle
them very diplomatically so as not to excite their ire.
Geese want to be treated considerately, like other crea-
tures, and if that was not done they offered resistance.
The old goose or gander had probably much leas respect
for little fellows like us, than we had for them. Later
on the asses and cows must be tended in the pasture.
High time for enjoyment of this duty, however, came in

autumn, when the second grass was cut, for then the
animals were driven into the open fields, away down to
Steinbach and the Ochsenwiese, around rrear the Weiden
mill. When the weather waxed cool we made a 6re and
roasted potatoes in the glowing ashes, - they tasted
delicious without fat or salt. Sometimes we had the
company of others who were out on the same errand
and then games were played; but as often as not, one
would be all alone with his animals and God's beautiful
nature.

When the sun neared the western horizon we would
judge from its position the time to drive home. At other
times of the day the sun does not tolerate being looked
at straight in the face, but as the evening nears it be-
comes gentler and mori confidential; one gazes at it then
with interest and a sense of companionship and as it
slowly sinks and disappears beyond the western hills,
then it is as if one were parting from a friend. But the
golden evening glow it leaves behind is always the prom-
ise of a 6ne day to-morrow, Now the time has come to
fare homeward. The days in the fall are short and
darkness sets in early; but look, there already sails the
full-moon in the eastern sky, gazing so sad and friendly
upon the quiet 6elds; the evening star shines brightly
and one by one the forerunners of the myriads of stars

appear. - Ah, these heavenly stars are sublime com-
panionsl In childhood we think l itt le about these things-

it is all a matter of courge; but it is not to be wondered

at, that mankind in its childhood worshipped the sun as

a deity, and the angels of heaven appeared 6rst to the

shepherds in the 6eld.
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And one must not forget the great *igratory birds'

the craneg and snow g..". ,h., "rr.i h"ld srn interest for

ur. They often fe* ii large flocks high in the air above

o,r, t ""ir. Particularly in the autumn 6pa they winged

routhward in double rows, the shape of a giant letter "V"'

but when they returned north in the sprinB' there were

no, *.rry of ih"- left; on cloudy days pne sometimes

could hear only their cries. They woulJ never come

down in our vicinity, consequently we had an erroneoug

idea of their size. The crane is the largesl $ird of Europe

and measures about four feet in height. fhere must be

immense stretches of inaccessible marshlanJs in the North'

where these numbers of birds can l;vs without being

oxterminated by man.
When the snowgeese southward fy, l lgn they expect

cold weather in Germany, and then is 1|t" t ime when the

housework begins. Our mother and aunt put their spin-

ning wheels in ord.r, to spin during the näxt months the

yorn fo, the l inen and also a l imited 361ount of wool'

The demand for l inen in the family was large: bedding'

rhirts and working clothes for the *.r, .prisisted almost

entirely of linen, and the labor that .r,rl33 pDrlrl€cted with

thie line of industry was not very easy o1 clean' It was

done exclusively by the women, and 1[. men did not

meddle with it, except that the weaving was done by

men who made a brrrirr.r" of it in wintertime' It was all

manual labor in those days, the weaver 1l1ew the ehuttle

back and forth by hand.
When the flax was ripe it was pulled, root and all'

out of the ground and conveyed to flt. !arn' where it

war drawn throush a kind of iron rake td aeparate the

seed-knots from the stems. Thia usually wae done in the
evening, and when there were any girls, usually some
boys would call to help in the work. After the stems
had been dried thoroughly in the sun, they went through
a process of breaking up by means of a wooden breaker.
This instrument wag handled by women, and it took good,

strong arms to do it, as well as good, hearty lungs to

stand the clouds of dust that flew up from it. By this
process the barlc was separated from the inner substance

or waste. The flax then was pounded with a thin steel
plate and then pulled through a kind of steel comb

arrangement until it was fine, almost like silk, and ready

for spinning.
This was a task that required much skill and per-

severance; the spinning lasted many days and almost

half the nights during the winter. It was therefore quite

natural that they tried to make this wearisome work more

agreeable by sociability. Thus the wife of our neighbor

Prophet often came to us to spin, and when her husband

had time he came later to see her home. These were

Uncle Balthasar and Aunt Anna-Kathrine, both held by

us children in hieh esteem; and they l iked us children

too, because they were not blessed with any themselves.

Aunt Anna-Kathrine $'as some years younger than mother,

and had a wonderfully f ine spinning wheel which was

highly admired by us. It was made of reddish-brown

plum-tree wood, highlv polished, with loose rings, and

the ends of the difierent parts were ornamented with

small ivory knobs. lt was a piece of the bride's dowry,

made by the then young master C. Wissner.
At these social meetings mother and her friend used
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to sing the songe of their younger days, all of a aenti-

mental turn and of the ever inexhaustible theme of love.

During those long winter evenings and spinning partiee

too, when grandfather was in the right mood he would

tell interesting stories. We do not recollect all of them,

but some were of so startling a nature that they made

lasting impressione on us, and may therefore be mentioned.

One evening, he said, he walked home from Giessen, a

distance of 12 miles. It was winter and the night was

dark and disagreeable" The way to Nordeclc runs through

a woods and past the notorious 
"Hangelstein" and the

"devil's pulpit." As he passed that place he perceived

close to his side a large black shape nearly the size of

an ass; it grunted three times like a hog, but with a

coarser and more terrifying sound. One may well imag-
ine that grandfather was frightened almost to deathl In

hie terror he cried: "Depart from here, you denizens of
hell, you shall not harm me," and then took to prayer.

When he looked around the spectre had disappeared,
but above in the woods a noise arose a8 if all the wood-
piles were being upset. Grandfather fell sick from this
experience, and mother said he was not like himself for
three r-ronths thereafter. The saying goes that other
people have been molested there in a similar way, and
that the evil one preached there at his pulpit once
every yearl

Grandfather told also another story. On one fine
aummer day in ttre afternoon, as he wag walking home
from Allendorf through the fielde, at a certain place he
law a man with rhiny boots, a epade in his hand, pacing

along the furrow of a picce of land. He thought it wae

the minicter and intended to greet him, but when he
loolced up, the apparition had vaniehcd. With this another
incident waa connected: Years before a usurer had livcd
in Allendorf, who, it had been said, had been wandering
after death, and once he had owned that piece of ground.

To judge from these narrations it would seem that
grandfather had the faculty of perceiving spiritual thinga,
and he inherited this from hic mothcr, who seems to
have been gifted likewise.

There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamed of in your philocophy."

Grandfather was one of those prophetic soule in
whom preeentiment is strong; on one fine eummer day,
for inetance, the old poplar tree by the side of the mill
fell over, seemingly without cause; that war to him a
aure sign that he would go, too, very 8oon. And so
indeed it proved to be, for without a eign of any illness
one morning his immortal spirit had left its mortal body.

We children all slept in the same room without knowing

the time of his departing. It was on the morning of

June I 3, 1644, that he died at the age of 70 years,

I month and 12 days" Grandfather was by hcart religioua

without displaying it much outwardly. Once he advised

me, when I had grown up, to buy for myself thc prayer-

boolc of Ben. Schmolke. When I left home I thought of

hie advice and tried to buy it but could not find it any-

where for gale, being such an old publication.

Father was of a more quiet, reserved nature, but

when grandfather told his gtories he eometimes would

corroborate by telling some old tale of the ruine of the



Totenberg, of his aoldier life, or of the large churchbell

having b."r, ,rprooted at Obersailbach by a wild boar'

ii" ;i"" told us of the healtheivine well' Father had not

bcen in Russia nor at Leipzig with Napoleon' Hessen

w., -l.d by Jerome Napoleon, but it seems they had

n", t..-i.i in H."".n for that campaign' Only after

tL:" i."r,"h left Germany was fathcr drawn for military

a"t"i"., and when Napoleon returned- from Elba the

li;;;i;;" marched towards France' but did not get farther

,i"" C"Uf.nz, for the battle of Waterloo made it un-

trccerrarY to go farther'

lengthened at will, on which the iron oil lamp was sua-

o.tiara, which thua could be turned in anv direction'

ih" f."bl" light was produced in our time from rape-

seed oil. The room *u" *'hit"washed' with occasionally

a border near the ceiling' Small induetries like tailoring'

,ho.rrr.Lirrg and even cabinetmaking were carried on in

ih. Ii.rirrg ioo-. And so, as ours was used by grand-

father .hi"fly lor mill-repairing' there were besides the

few things mentioned a work and cutting bench' a chop-

ping block, saws and other tools' which hung on the

wall, or were stuck in a rack' These tools were very

helpful to us in our many mechanical enterprises' but we

;;ä; do most of our work when grandfather was not

around'
The kitchen was furnished in the same primitive

fashion. In every kitchen in rural districts the chimney

.r.r,.a with a large opening in the ceiling' This lower

;;".-*"" ,rs"d fo' the smoking of meat and sausage'

üi"ft* up, where it grew narrower' a pair of swallows

iuä f"*"".d and built their nest to the chimnev wall'

The Greplace congisted of a kind of stone table' in the

*iiat" of *hi.l, was a small cavity where the wood-fire

ü"t""a, while from the ceiling extended an iron hook'

.-."g"a so that it could be lowered or raised' and to

this the cooking por *"" h""g' This is the way we had

i in o,r, .urly ä.y"' Later on we used a kind of range'

ln our early days matches were not yet known' ln order

i" f.-"o firt th. ü*t"i"g coal had -lo 
be covered well

with ashea, b,rt *ot""ti**ts this would fail and then the

f"Uf" was in " b"i n*' Grandfather smoked and had

a steeJ and flint orrtfit oith which to rnake frre' but when

2 l

Now a few words about the living room where the

rbove etories were told, where we worked' spun' laughed'

eiad, "rrd even aometimes danced' This room waa of

iräi"tt eize' yet larger than one usually 6nds in the

il;;.* of to*rrr, because of the diverse uses to which it

*aa prrr. ln one corner stood the bed where our parents

ii"p,, t"tt"unded by a curtain' At the opposite end

atola ,U. table, behind which, along the wall, was a

Lro"h, long enough to lie down upon and rest occasion'

;ttt. 
-gv 

,[. inner wall stood a simple cubical-shaped

lron rtove, connected with a hole in the wall that opened

inlo tt " kitchen, from where the 6ring was done' For

rJditiott"l furnishing there were a number of wood or

air" .huir" available, and also an easy chair for the old

iun ". Over-head to the crosebeam in many houses a

*o"aU"t was fastened horizontally, eo that it could be

tui"oa in any direction in the room' From this bar hung

d"*" " einnple contrivange thet could be ahortened or



he wag not at home
one of ue boys had
borrow 6rel

there was no other way out of it,

to go to the Prophete mill to

l+

We must return once more to our rural opinning

gatherings. It happened almost every year that the girls

from the village came to our mill for a day of spinning'

They came in the morning and spun until afternoon,

when they took a rest and went outdoors. When there

was snow on the ground they pulled a large sleigh up

the hill, mounted it and coasted down the hill, but this

reeulted often in an accident: the sleigh would go wrong

or turn over and the crowd would go into the snow, but

that was great fun.

After there pranlcs they would start for the mill room

to be weighed, and here again curious things happened,

for the smallest girl sometimes was heavier than the

biggest, which was wonderful until it was found that the

small girl had heavy iron weights concealed in her dress.

Brother Balthasar used to manage those things well' Then

it would happen that somebody would smash an earthen-

ware pot at the door with a terrible crash, which would

start all on the run to catch the culprit and blacken his

face with soot from the chimney. Meanwhile evening

came on, when the young fellows from the village arrived

singing, and accompanied by two musicians. In those

days the young men of Nordeck prided themselves on

having' among their number the best singers in the neigh-

boring countryside. It was not long before the musicians

of the Pfaff family tuned up their frddles and the spin'

ning wheels were put aside, and dancing began that lasted
until late into the night.

In the winter there were several spinning eocieties in

the village. They were formed according to age and met

in the home of one of the members, and each society had

its own crowd of young fellows that visited them in the

evening and added a great deal to the charm of the

entertainment. There were sung all the old folk-songs,

in which Germany is so rich, and also the songs that

had'been learned at school were revived, while for a

change in the programme someone would grab the flax

distaff, which then would have to be redeemed with a

kise. In these gatheringe there was little spent for alco'

holic drink, and for that reason mother preferred to have

us attend the spinning societies rather than drink and

play cards at the tavern. Only the bad habit of smoking

existed already in those days.
On the eve of lent the girls treated their company

to doughnuts and coffee. After that the evenings grew

shorter and the 
"spinning-bees" were ended' Social gath-

erings were now confined to the Sunday evenings' The

spinning season was a thing of the past, leaving only

their pleasant remembrances in our young hearts' For

those simple children of nature they were of about ae

much import as is the grand opera season in large citiea

for fashionable society. A few weeks passed away soon'

when spring weather ceme' and the gardens must be

spaded. For that purpose groups of girls gathered again

""a aia the work in the dusk of the evening, when' in'

formed by unseen post, some boys again were on hand

to help in the work. On Sunday afternoons in summcr
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thc young people often met at the entrance of the "Allee"

in the rear of the castle and sometimes near the 
"Rock,"

or younger groups in the "Wanderstrauch."

Thus was association between the young people
cuetomary and without restriction, yet without particular
intimacy - young folks who like to sit together and talk
noneense and feel themselves highly amused. O, who
lenowe not the irrepressible cheerfulness of youth, the
friendly words and mirthful, smiling faces of dear com-
radee and the joy of roaming with them through 6eld
and forestl

I I .

The Ratzmill and the Lumda Valley.

For those readers who are not acquainted with the
leene of our 8tory it may be said that the mill in which
wG were born is illustrated in the frontispiece, such was
Itr appearance in our time. According to tradition, the
heme 

"Ratzmühle" 
was given by a nobleman. At a time

whan the place was vacant, he found the nest of a "Ratz"

Br polecat in one of the buckets of the waterwheel. The
mill ia aituated about ten miles south of the old, pictur-
arque city of Marburg on the Lahn, on a brooL that
within a ehort dietance drivee five mills and flowe into
the l-unrda. The brook hae ite source in a large epring
direr:t ly eouth of the vil lage of Nordeck, and is enlarged
by revcral other opringe farther eaat, as well ae from a

canal, constructed somewhere about the year 1835, which
brings the waters from the "Herrenwald." 

In summertime
when the supply is small the water is gathered in ponds,
and the mills are worked only by day, but when in the
spring and fall the snow and rainwaters come down, the
wheels are turning day and night.

The mills belonged in former times to the nobility
of Nordeck, a village situated on the slope of a plain
which extends along the north of the Lumda valley, and
which contains the rare and very useful 

"dolerit" 
or

"lungstone." The stone ie of volcanic origin and pro-
ceeded probably millione of years ago as lava from a
volcano east of here. Near Nordeck the stonemasses are
broken up and widely scattered about, no doubt by
volcanic action, while at the boundary between Nordeck
and Londorf the deposits by similar action are buried
deep underground.

Because of this peculiar volcanic and general scenic
character the Lumda valley offers at this point varied
beauties. In the north there are the forest-covered, rocky
hills, while the lower land contains meadows and farm'
land that can not be excelled. In wintertime the snow-
clad hil ls and the smooth, ice-covered ponds were a
source of healthful physical exercise. When the winter
had passed, and with the coming of spring and the mild

winds the masses of snow and ice melted, then we could
perceive how in the distance the turbulent foods of the

Lumda tumbled roaring over the milldam. The whole
valley was flooded with water; the waterwheel of the

Kleinmuhle nroved slowly, ae if wading in the flood, and
the golden raya of the eetting aun were reflected ae if

i
i

I
I
i
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from a sea of water. Soon after the wheat and rye 6elda

showed ofi in gorgeous green, the larks arose to their

frrst singing exercises, and the March ousel with its yellow-

lined bill sounded its flutelike notes at the source of our

millbrook as prelude to the thousand-voiced chorua with

which the feathered songsters in the next months were

to gladden the hearts of man. And when in summer

the grain neared ripening and the fresh summer breeze

blew across the wide expanse of grain-laden stalks, it

looked like the waves of the sea.

There are four or five villages situated in the valley

that constitute, so to speak, a small world by themselves

and lie away from the large thoroughfares' Only lately

has a branch from the Main-Weser railroad been built

through it. The inhabitants have a difierent dialect of

speech from their neighbord. If one goes an hour's walk

northwest over the hill, one 6nds there people different

entirely in speech and demeanor. Toward the east our

dialect extends farther' It seems that our region had

been settled in remote times from saxony; at least a

similarity of dialects seems to indicate that.

Allenilorf is the most important place in the valley.

We copy a few historical dates concerning the town from

the 
"Fuhrer," by E. Schneider: The peculiarlv shaped

church tower which is flrst noticeable was built about

1400. Landgrave Henry ll gave the place in the vear 1567

to Herman Schutzbar. ln 1479, following a atroke of

lightning, the town burned down almost entirely. From

1575 to 1635 and again in 1668 the plague rased there,

and in 1636, during the 30 Yeare' War, thc town wag

pillaged. In the vicinity of the Aspenkoeppel are trace!

of a volcano that threw out basalt stone.

Londorf was known as far back as the middle of the

eighth century as Lundorf, the name probably being

doived from that of the river Lumda. The church,

dating from the l4th century, contains tombgtones o[ the

,,obl* of Rabenau. One of the church bells is called
"appel" and is said to have been unearthed by a plow

,r..i Od.tthausen, at a place where in olden times there

had been a village by name of Oppenborn'

Ireis, situated at the western end of the valley' ie

mentioned in documents of the I lth and l2th centuries'

For-.ily it together with Sichertshausen constituted a

jurisdiction "rrJ b.longed until 1237 to the lords of
'l\4"hr.rrb"rg 

and later passed to the Schutzbar-Milchling

family. The ruins of their borough are still to be seen

at thl Totenberg nearby. There are also remnants of

towers and walls which are believed to be ruins of a fort

from the times of the Romans' as we are informed' The

church is built in the Romanic stvle of about I 100' Treie

also possesses a well whose waterg were supposed to

-"ku people young' but which would run only every

;.;"" ;""t;. L.r,dgr.ne Charles visited the place in l717

.nd dta.rL several glasses of its water' Notwithstanding

the fact that it was found to be only common wellwater,

gr""t .rrd wonderful cures were spoLen of' tn | 798- | 799

Ji.k p"opl. from France visited the place'

Winnen is to be found at the northwestern end of

the valley. The small old church of our days has eince

b""r, ,.r,or"ted and enlarged and hae in ite eastern choir-
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window valuable stained glass pictures of four female

saints with a vineyard tbo"t' dating from the time of

.i""i iiö0. To this church we lvere carried to be

"irirt.rr.a and there, fourteen years later' we were con-

nt .a' ln 1845 a new organ was installed' and because

i, l"Ja not be finished bv Whitsuntide our confirmation

i;.J;; be postponed a few weeks' After the confirming

it. ,"""* p."pt" had to attend Sunday school for two

there was an awful snowctorm and almost half of the

children had not been to church' Monday morning he

commanded those who had not been in church to stand

up. I had to stand up too' but while he was furiously

"i *ork with his cane I quietly sat down' Finally I was

reported by one of the children' He paused a moment:
"So," s.id he then, 

"but I am ashamed to whack a big

fellow like you," threw the cane in the corner and pro-

ceeded with other work. So he was always favorably

inclined toward us, and wrote us later many a fine letter;

nevertheless I was not an ideal pupil' It was extremely

difficult for me to learn lessons by heart, particularly if I

did not understand the sense of them' Brother John A'

was more gifted in that way; he could memorize a whole

sermon, *hi"h surprised even the minister himself'

The largest part of my school time was spent with

the old school'master, who' as I remember' taught only

three rules in grammar: l) Write in such manner as one

properly "p..kr. 2) Write words according to their origin'

nu tnita-tule I do not remember' In those good old

times the school attendance was very irregular' My first

summer vacation was so long that I had forgotten the

*uy to school' so I turned back home again' telling the

wonderful story that the school was not there anymore'

The fact was that a barn had been built during summer'

so the echool could no longer be seen from'a distance'

Wh"r, our neighbor Prophet met me the next time' he

assured me the school was to be discontinued and an

oil mill was to be made of it; - he knew I liked the

thundering noise of these old'fashioned oil mills' But when

I came home with that story I was laughed at again'

:

=

Our School Years,

It often happened that after Sunday school our school-

t.u"h"r, Grrrt..'-A-end, wanted to practice at the new

orr"rr, so he engaged us to tread the organ bellows for

hi;. On such occasions he would sometimes test our

"rt f"t music, asking ua to decide which chords were

harmonious or not so. And then sometimes he opened

th" org.r, and took us inside to show and explain to us

its construction. Of course on such occasions we were

all ears and all eyes. It made such an impression that

io"a"" we have a clear knowledge of its mechanism' At

that time, too, our teacher bought a square piano of

Vienna conctruction, and he did not fail to show us that'

ineide and outside. lt seems it was intuitively a frxed

fact with him, that some day we should engage in that

kind of businese, and he gave in that way the first im-

pulse to the career in business life which we followed

later on,
Notwithstanding the good qualities of our teacher'

however, he was not lilced very well. He was angered

too eaeily and consequently made somewhat too free use

of the cane. But we could never complain' One Sunday
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The Castle,

Above the village, halfway up the hill on a projection

of level ground, riees the rather extensive structure of the
castle of Nordeck, with its high watch tower, dating from
the times of private warfare of the knighthood of the
middle ages, from which one can oveilook the whole
valley, and which lends to the surrounding country a
character of antiquity.

In our childhood we always looked up to it with a
feeling of mystery. We copy again from the 

"Fuhrer"

the following historical dates: The castle is first mentioned
in documents either of -l 093 or 1222, and constituted in
olden times together with Londorf, Allendorf and a part of
the district of Ebsdorf, a dominion possessed by the nobles
of Nordeck. The 6rst Lord of Nordeck was Thimo, who
lived about 1080 and was married to Hildegard, a daughter
of 

"Lewis with the beard" of Thuringen. In the thirteenth
century, it is said, Henry Raspe IV of Thüringen con-
quered the castle and kept it for himself. In 1296 King
Adolph of Naseau gave it to Landgrave Henry I of
Heseen, and in 1336 Henry ll left it to his brother during
his lifetime. After his death in 1367 Hermann Schutzbar
acquired it from Henry II, together with Allendorf. In
| 395 his son Detrich had possession of it. From 1488
to | 605 the family von Rau of Holzhausen held posses-

sion. In 1608 Landgrave Moriz I gave it to the other
line of the same family, and in 1672 Landgravin Hedwig
Sophia invested Jost von Rau zu Holzhausen with it. In
| 675 the ruined eastern wing was restored by Philipp
Adirlph von Rau. The chapel has been reetored several

times. In lE4 | it was done by reason of a 6ght between
the young folks of Nordeck and Winnen. At that time
the organ was installed.

The Revolution of 1848,

This reminds us of another opisode. It was in the
year 1848, when all natione of Europe were in a state
of unrest. In Nordeck they knew nothing of the political
questions that were to be solved, but revolution seemed
to be in the air and anyone who had a gun put it in
order. Neighbor Prophet brought us an old musket and
gave us money to have the old ffint lock changed to
one of the percussion type so we could do some target
shooting.

The people of Nondeck had at that time a grudge
against the Nobles von Rau because of a disagteement
over the amount of land rent, which had resulted in the
withdrawal of the land from the peasants and the renting
to one tenant by the name of Schulteis from the Wetterau.
Out of this etrained relations resulted, and when in 1848
the young generation everywhere was exercising its mis-
chievousness, a number of young fellows in Nordeck
planned to insult the Baron von Rau and his housekeeper
who lived in the castle. To give the matter a kind of

military appearance they invited a man by name of

C. Amend who used to be official drummer of the old

time civil guarde, to sound the alarm on his drum. In

this manner they proceeded one evening to the castle

with all kinds of abusive language and noise to insult

the people up there, and it was said they threw stones

into the windows.
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Thuc far the bucinees seemed a perfact succees; until

about a week or so later, quite unexpectedln Heceian

legions appeared, mounted on horeebaclc and on foot'

Thcy advanced elowly and with caution, anticipating a

hard 6ght with the rebela. The Hussare on horeeback

were ahead, and a company of sharpshooters in the rear,

with a lieutenant as commandcr-in-chief. As there was

no resistance ofiered the reat of rebellion was occupied

without the stroke of a sword. Thev halted in front of

the gchool-house, dismiseed the children, and the school

wag made the headquarters of the guards while the

official headquarters were in the caatle. The first military

lct war to put a guard at the outlet of every street' A

linc of pickets wos established, and mounted reconnoiter-

ing cxpeditione undertaken. But all to no avail; nowhere

wa! to be found an enemy. And now they proceeded to

reestablieh law and order. The burgomaster was arrested

end brought before the lieutenant, who treated him

harrhly and wanted to know if there was not a con-

rpiracy of eome L.ind afoot, threatening him with a flogging

unlees he should confess.
Finally the martial law was dissolved and the pro-

ceedings left to the civil coutts. Thoce who merely went

elong with the crowd, as did two of our elder brothers,

were given I daye in jail, but the poor drummer who

hed nothing to do with inctigating or planning the affair,

war tooked upon as the leader and eentenced to several

yeare in the penitentiary - where he also died.

Meanwhile the soldiers had a good time' All the

reloonr were crowded from morning till night. Other old

roldien who formerly belongcd to the same corps would

join them to aing' eat, drink and be merry' and when

after a few weeks they had to go, they would have likcd

to stay longer, and many a tear was shed at leave-taking.

I I I .

Our Occupation and Life in the Wide
World.

Now the time had arrived when it was thought that

everyone of us should learn a trade. Philipp, the eldegt

son war intended to stay in the mill; Balthasar had learned

to be a wheelwright and George a millwright, while we,

the two youngeEt sons, were intended to be cabinet-

makers. At about the same time, however, other in'

tentione began to ripen in us, which were not spoken of'

Our parents did not think, nor did they have the means

of having us learn the trade that we desired. In those

days we already had a full perception of the mechanism

not only of the new organ in Winnen and the one at

Nordeck, but also of that of our school-master's new piano'

Years before we had made, as playthings' organ pipes and

flutee, but nobody in the family took any interest in that'

except ourselveg, who alwaya exchanged our ideaa on our

experiences in that line.
Before we go any further it must be mentioned that

we had grown up, and in consequence a new church

suit of clothes became necessary' There existed in our

family the laudable tradition that everyone wss sup'
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posed to earn it himself. So Philipp had served as mill-
asristant in the Krebsmtthle near Beuren, while Balthasar
had eerved at the Stadtmuhle in Allendorf, George in the
Mittelstmuhle, and myself, in the Grossmühle, both near
Busek. John Adam wag made an enception on account
of the ill health of mother, which necessitated his staying
at home. Our wages were I Gulden (40 cents) per week.
We were proud of such high pay because hired men
working in the 6elds did not get so much. 52 Gulden
a year was coneidered a heap of money in our estima-
tion; we got our suite of clothes for it and had money
left over.

My first experience away from home, among well-to-
do peoplo impressed me very favorably, but after | fr, year's
service I had to go home again to be apprenticed to
G. Hofmann, who had traveled some and was an ex-
perienced mechanic. We made besides other work a
costly veneered set of furniture for the bridal dowry of
Anna K. Henkel, who married G. Kormann. There was
in those days no place where veneers could be bought,
so we had to saw them by hand from the log of a cherry
tree. The furniture was so highly admired by the bride
that my master and I were invited to the wedding, which
lasted two days.

On the | 8th of June, 185 l, four young men, myself,
Balth. Heuser, Joh. Pfalf and Balth. Heuser (Mocttes)
together left our native home forever, except for a brief
visit. Our future lay dark before us, but our hearts were
full of bright hope, so we took it lightly. On the Sunday
before our departure our comradee arranged a 

"hop" 
in

'the ehade of the green beachwoods in commemoration

of the evcnt, and we took a walk up to the "Hohe Eichc"
(high oak), to take a look into the widc, wide world from
that celebrated vantage-point. One can see from there
far beyond the bounds of the valley: to the south tho
ruins of Gleiberg and Vetzberg, to the left the Taunur
and beyond, in the blue distance, the mountains of tho
Rhine; Southeaat the Vogelsberg and the Roehn; clorer,
in the foreground, a beautiful view of the nearby Lumda
valley with its villages.

O, valleys far, o hille,
O, beautiful, green foreet!

O Thaler weit, o Hohen,
O schöner, grtlner Waldl

On bidding us farewell the girls presented us with
tufts of roaes, carnations and forget-me-nots, and nearly
all the young fellows accompanied us a way, as with
merry song we parted from the village. ln Giessen ths
last of our companions parted from us, and we took an
omnibus to Langoens. The railroad only lately had
been finished to that place, co we took it and arrived that
evening in Mayence on the Rhine. The next morning
we were loolcing at a procession of the Feagt of Corpur
Christi, when all at once a brother stepped out from tho
ranks and demanded that I take off my cap, or he would
knock it off my head. Of couree, I took his advice.

On the aame morning we boarded a rteamer thet
carried us from Mayence down the Rhine, through the
famous romantic beautiee of its landgcape to Dueseldorf
and the next day through the plains of Holland to Rotter.
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dam. There a larger steamer waited, by which we landed

tho next day, Sunday, in London. We had a cousin

living there, by name of Joh. Adam Schaaf, and my other

companions also had relativee there. 
'We 

were now in

London, the largest and wealthiest city in EuroPe, where

ro many people run like mad in the streets to and fro

without evcn looking at one another, and where one at

rtrcct croslings faces the riek of being nrn over by the

innumerable vehiclea. As foreigners, without knowledge

of the Englirh language, it was hard to find suitable em'

ployment.
Such a condition contrasted harahlv with the idvllic

lifc we had lived from our childhood at home' It was

cnough to give anyone the blues; no wonder we grew

home-gick. There was, however, in my case' a wonderful

cure for thie troubleeome afriction, which I will relate for

the benefit of others. About aix years before there had

migtated from our village to London a family who had

.-otg other children two daughters, of whom the older

was confirmed in the tame year as myself. When we

ceme to London theee girle had grown to be admirable

young ladiee, and it wae quite natural that the house of

the Grieb family should become the hcadquarters for us

ncw arrivale from the same place in Germany. There

wc felt at home, and it was particularly the younger

daughter Eligabeth in whom I became interested' She

elrcady knew the English lenguage and she occasionally

indructed me in it, and a more amiable teacher I could

have found nowhere. When we tat together there were

pcace and harmony in our hearts. There waa now no

trace of home-eicknese, and it wae as if thinge had always

been co and would alwaye remain eo which, however, did

not come true. Thc friend of my vouth ie etill living ae

a comfortably fixed widow and grandmother, and now'

after a lapse of sixty yeare, we occeeionally take pleasure

in exchanging greetings.

After I knew a little English I also found employ-

ment in a piano factory, in the sounding board depart-

ment. This was the 6rst step toward realizing my ideal'

I worked then in several other piano factories until April'

1855, when I went back to Germany to see my mother,

for father had died recentlY.

On the l2th day of August, 1855, Jacob Pfafi and

myself departed for America. We made the voyage in

a eailing ship from Hamburg, and arrived in New York

at the end of September. There I soon found employ'

ment making a few piano cases, and then worked at

key-making for Dunham & Sons. From childhood, how'

ever, I had grown up living in the open country, and

city life never agreed very well with my health. I liked

my worL, in the piano trade well enough, but I also saw

the hopeless difnculties in the way of a workrnan's ever

becoming established in it, and to be a factory worker

all my life-time was not what I was after' So I grew

diesatisfred and made up my mind to go weat' Good

people told me that New York was the place for me to

stay in, but I did not care and started out in the spring

o f  1856 .

I landed frrst in Chicago, stopping at the Revere

House on Kinzie Street. When going to the sitting room

next morning I found on the table an advertisement of

H
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the advantages for settlers in Wisconsin, and particularly
the attractions of its capitol, Madison, with its beautiful
surrounding lakes. So I took the next train to that place,-
and that was as far as the railroad went at that time.
I found work at once, but it was not at piano mal<ing but
at building of frame houses. One warm early summer-day
we shingled a roof, and in the evening I had big blisters
on the back of my neck from sunburn. Otherwise every-
thing went well unti l winter. Then there was no more
work. One day I joined a party going out hare hunting,
and froze my feet, but did not shoot any hare. At that
time I heard of St. Louis on the Mississippi being a good
place for mechanics, so, in February, 1857, I went to
that city. There were rio piano factories there either, so
I had to take up house-building again.

In the fall of l85B brother John Adam came over
from Europe and went through the same routine as I had:
first an apprenticeship with Geo. Hofmann, then in lB55
the journey to London to earn the money with which to
come to America.

There was nothing to be done in piano making unti l
186l when the civil war began, when we made the
acquaintance of a piano maker by name of Louis Merkel,
who had a nicely arranged small shop, but little money
and was rather discouraged. AII business was at a stand-
still and St. Louis in the throes of the civil war, so none
of us had anything to do. We had saved a little money,
so we formed a limited partnership with Merkel to make
half a dozen upright pianos after the French oblique
construction. Brother J. A. made the cases; I myself took
care of the sounding boards, keys and actions. In those

days these articles could not be bought in this country,
so we had to make them ourselves with the aid of a
lathe worked by foot. Merkel wound the strings, felted
the hammers and took care of the varnishing and polieh-
ing of the cases. Merkel was a thoroughly skil led piano
builder and I learned a great deal from him.

Since that t ime we have been closely associated with
piano-making. In St. Louis we were also connected with
other piano manufacturing enterprises unti l on New Year,
1868, we established the 6rm of Schaff Brothers in
Chicago. We conducted the business under personal
supervision unti l 1890. We had worked hard in the
course of 22 years and gained a good reputation for our
instruments, but had not come to the financial independ-
ence to enable us to put the business on the footing of
modern industrial methods, with extensive machinery, etc,
This was now done by organizing a stock company by
which younger help and more capital was secured to
enlarge the business, so that it could meet the require-
ments of our times. It was also of great benefit in every
way to ourselves. In I 890 another step in the upwarel
direction was taken: We found that the high factory renta,
taxes and other disadvantages in Chicago should be avoideel
if possible, and so it was concluded to move the factory
to Huntington, in the state of Indiana, where the enter-
prising cit izens of that l ively town endowed the com-
pany so l iberally and aided it f inancially so generously
that it now, with its own factory and ample facilities of
every kind, is equipped to do good work. Under the
very able management of our Mr. F. C. Adist it can be
said, without boast, that there is to-day not a better piano
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word and deed. These friends were Max A. F. Haaeg, Ph.;

George Lieberknecht and C. R. Elias. The sound counsele

and musical understanding of these men are to be thanked

for much of our achievements. Mr. Elias especially was

identified with us from the first and until but a short

time ago was superintendent of the factory.

NOTE. - lt may be of intereet to mcntion thc fact that thr
accornpanying portrait was originally a piece of amatcur worl by our
son, Ccorge K., who, in a spirit of fun, took it by flaahlight onc
winter cvcning ag thc writcr was buaily engaged on the prceent volumo.
It may wcll be awardcd a place hcrein, as it givee a rather lifo-like
idca of how the author appearcd at his task. The picturc, it may bo
aaid in paeaing, took a prize in a contest held by the Chicago Rccord
Herald for amatcur photographcre.
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HEINRICH SCHAAFI
Died June 16, 1677, at thc age of 73 years.

He had 2 children:

l .  Wilhelm.
2. Joel Schaaf, died April 27, 1667.

oo.Tij*r.. MARGARETHA OPPER.
I

4 children:

L Johann Heinrich.

2. Johann Martin.

3. Anna, born Oct. 8, 1667, died.Apr. 6, 1668.

4. Johannes, born Oct. 21, 1674, died Oct' 9, l6E8

JOH. HETNRTCH SCHAAF, s"o,äT36i,
born Jan. 13, 166),
died Nov.6, 1700.

ghter of H. B. Berghofcr.

3 children:
l. Anna, Elieabeth, born Feb. 23, 1694, marricd Dec. l, 1718, to Joh.

Philipp Müller.
2. Anna Katharina, born Feb. 12, 1696, died June 3, 1696.
3. Anna Margarctha, born Oct. 16, 169E.

F N M I L Y  T R E E

EXTRACTS
From the Church Records at  Trc is  a,  L '

)"rT33r.. DOROTHEA,
j daushtcr of H. B. Be

I

6 children:
t. Anna Dorothea, born Aug. 16, 169l"died March ll, 1692'

2. Joh. Bartholomäuc, born June l' 1693' died Feb' 28' 1697'

3. Johann Adam.
4. Johann Philipp, born July 19, 1696' died Aue. 4' 1697'

5. Anna Christina, born July 22, 1702, married Oct.5, 1721, to Philipp

Kehr.
6. Johannee, born May 17, 1707, died Apr' 27, l7l0'

WILHELM SCHAAF,
dicd Dec. 8, 1715.

JOH. MARTTN SCHAAF,
bom Oct. 12, 16f,5,
dicd Apr. 29, 1723.

Philipp Opper.
5. Johannea.

TOBIAS SCHAAF,
born June 19, 172ß,
died June 27, l8o2,

l"r"Ti,'iiir,. . ANfl.MARIA,

I 
daughter of Johanncs Berghöfer.

4 children:

JOHANNADAMSCHAAF,v".iäliiir.," ELEONORE,
born Apr. 17, 169, 

"''"'"'l'"ä;;shter 
of Johann Adam Barthel'

died Nov. 4, 1768. I
5 childrcn:

f. Johann Adam, born Feb. 24, 1722, ÄieÄ lan.2l, 1723'

2. Tobiaa.
3. Johann Philipp, born Feb. 21, 1723, died Feb. 24, l73l';

4. Anna Margretha, born Feb. ll, 1725, married Apr' 27, 1747, to

f . Anna Maria, born Aug' 4, 1752, Äied Nov. 14' 1752'

2. Johann Konrad, born Apr. 21, 1760' dicd Mav 26' 17ffi.

3. Johannes, born July 3, 1754, dicd Jan. 24, 1760.

4. Ann" Margretha, born Scpt. 17, 1756.

e"uii18ds.," KATHARINE,
I daughter of Joh. B. Gobel.

I



JOHANNES SCHAAF,
born Aug. 3, 1732,
dicd May 17, 1788.

l. Johannee.

JOHANNES SCHAAF,
born Dec. l, 1760,
dicd Apr. 10, 1831.

1"".Tfff0,," ANNA KATHARTNA,
I daughtcr of Matheua Berghofer.
I

5 children:

r,,r",3i3is.," KATHARTNE"
I daughter of Konrad Blank.
I

5 childrcn:

The London-Chicago Lineage.

JOHANN ADAM SCHAAF, manicdto ANNA MARIA ZVERMANN.

l. Heinrich Schaaf.
2. Johann Georg.
3. Anna Margrethc, born May 21, 1787, died Nov. 9, 1829.
4. Anna Katharine, born Feb. 16, 1788, married lan. 23, 1815, to

Philipp Gobel.
5. Maria Kathrine, born Feb. 24, lW3, died Feb.26, 1805.

HEINRICH SCHAAF,
born Apr. 6, 1783,
died Sept. 3, 1844.

l. Katharina, born Aug' 15,
2. Johann Adam.
3. Anna Katharina, born Fcb., 1818, died Sept. 16, 1819.
4. Margaretha, born October 19, 1820, marricd Apr. 24, 1845, to

Tobias Will'
5. Helena, born Feb. 4, 1823' died at the age of 87.
6. Elisabctha, born Aug. 2, 1826, was married, and died in Switzerland.
7. Christine, bornOct. 25, 1824, married June 20, 1851, to Otto SchicL.
8..Philipp, born Junc 28, 1829, dicd March 29, lU7.

2. Johann Adam, born Dcc. 10, 1757, dicd Fcb. 17, 1763.
3. Johann Heinrich, born Dec. 23, 1764, died Jan. 25, 1816.
4. Johann Michael, born May 13, 1774, died Scpt. 15. 1774.
5. Anna Chrigtine, born Dec. 21, 1769, died Jan. 21, 1770.

Son of Heinrich Schaaf and
Anna M., nöe Gobel.

Born Nov. I l, 1814, migrated
to London in March, 1836,
dicd there Aug. 4, 1864.

6 childrcn:
f . Geors, born Oct. 25, lMz, died April 12, 1854.

2. Balthaear, born July 19, l8/.4, died Scptcmbcr 15, 1849.
3. John.
4. Adam.
5. Henry.
6. Georg.

After thc carly death of the parents, thc four rcmaining rona

made Chicago their home in 1869-70.

JOHN SCHAAF, born Aug. 13, 1846, here conducted for many
ycars an extensive manufacturing business and died Sept. 4, 1907.

ADAM SCHAAF, during the 6rst years of his residence in

Chicago was employed by us, and later for a number of years was

with thc firm of A. Reed & Song, piano dealcre. After that he cstab-

liehed himself as a piano dcaler, and in l89l gtarted to manufacturc
pianoe.

CAROLINE

married to ANNA MARGRETHA,

I 
dauchter of Philipp Gobel.

I
I children:

1812, d ied Junc 14,  1820.

ADAM SCHAAF,
born Aug. 9, l84rg,
died July 23, 1902.

HENRY SCHAAF,
born Fcb. l. 1852.

from Kranzberg in Naaeau; dicd

Jan. 9, 1864.

married to

I daughter of Blaaius and Mariana

I c"tl.
The union was blcsced with 4 children.

A,*itÄig," ANNA HTSGEN'
I born Mar. 3, 1E55.

I daughter:

)4

Caroline Anna, born Apr. 28, 1885, married to Dr. H. C. Hurd.



GEORGE SCHAAF,
born Feb' 10, 1854.

JOHANNES ROCK,
died Feb. 26' 1758.

JOHANNES ROCK,

manied to

I
I

I  son :

Georgc H. Schaaf, born Nov. I' l8B9'

2nd marr iage
May |  3,  1906, to

ANNIE SULLIVAN,
born June 24, 1851,
died Jan. 31, l90E.

ESTELLA BURTON.
born  lune 29 ,1862.

JOHANN MICHAEL ROCK,,u""ä'.'i?$r.t" KATHARINE SCHAFER,
born March 7, 1768, I died Fcb. 18' 1812.

died Feb. 2?, t835. sg-1'�?,i'Ä")1i" *nf?::l?f,,?*'

5  ch i l d ren :

l .  El isabeth,  born June 17,  1813.

2 .  Ba rba ra .  bo t t  Nov .  l l '  l 8 l 5 .

3.  Bal thasar,  born Jan.  I ,  lB lB.

4. Johannes, born Aug. 20, 1820'

5.  Johann Georg,  born SePt.  I '  1826.

The Rock FamilY-
EXTRACTS

from the church records at Winnen and Treis a' L'

JOHANNES ROCK, married to

bornatNordecL,Mar.25, 1778, I
died Feb. 21, 1848. I

5 chi ldren:

JOHANNES ROCK,
6fth son of Joh. Rock and

Anna Kath., n6e Hofmanr.,

born at Nordeck, Dec. 18,

1743, died at Treis, Sept.

9 . 1 8 1 4 .

KATHARINE PFEIFER,

from Gladenbach,
died Jan. 21, 1879.

^ T9.+99, . ANNA KATH. HOFMANN,
uc t  zo '  | / ) | ' r o  

d i ed  Feb .  27 ,  1779 .

5 chi ldren:

l .  Johannes,
2 . 1
_1. i ra-ot  

unKnown.

4.  Johann Adam.

5.  Johannes.

married to CHRISTINE WISSNER'

I from Allendorf.

3 chi ldren:

f. Johannes, born April 22, 1809, died Nov. 21, 1892'
2. Phi l ipp, born Aug. B, l8l l ,  married.to Ebsdorf.
3. Joh. Jakob, born Jan. 28, 1814.
4. El isabeth, born Apri l  29, l8l8.
5. Katharine, born April 22, 1807.

Lineage of Treis.

e.uiä1i32.. ANNA MARGARETHA,
daughter oI Joh. Georg Kling,

probably from Burggemin-

den.

.  l .  Johann Michael .

2.  Johanner.
3.  A daughter,  was marr ied to Mr.  Spohr.

)5

I son:  Joh.  George.



JOHANN CEORG ROCK, oo.Tfrss,." ANNA MARGRETHE, 4. Anna Margretha, bom Jan 25, 1851, waE marricd to Phil, Firchcr
at Hachbom.

5. Johann Heinrich, born Feb. 28, 1853.
6. Johannec, born Feb. 20, 1856, died Nov. 18, 1875.
7. Johann Konrad, born April 16, 1859. died Feb. l, 1663.

MAR|AEL|SABETHROCK,N""Ifl?&d0.. HEINRICH SETH,
born Dec. 20, 1821, I at Trcis a. L.
died Jan. 14, 1890. I

6 children:
l. Anna Eliaabeth.
2. Maria Katharinc, born Sept, ?, 1851, died 1889.
3. Marie Elisabeth, born Aug. 18, 1853, died Sept. 13, lll(.4.
4. Margarethe.
5. Juliane.
6. Anna Katharina Dorette,

son of the miller Joh. Roc[,
born at NordecL, died at
the agc of 44 ycars on
Nov. | 0, | 826, at Treis a. L.

daughter of Philipp Lcmmer at
Treis and Marg., nde Becler,
born Feb. l, 1772, dicd May
13 .  t 8 t  t .

e.ui?1'r'6ä.," WENDEL BATTENFELD,
from Winnen,

born July 27, 1815,
died May 28, 1864.

I child: Christine, born Jan. 3, 1810, died Jan, 10, 1810.

e3f,lzüiä'rili" cHRrsrrNE LEMMER,
I bo.n Ocl10, 1774,
I d;.d Jan. 9, 1854.

4 chi ldren:
l. Elisabeth.
2. Johann Heinrich.
3. Konrad.
4. Maria Elisabeth.

ELISABETH ROCK,
from Treis,
born May 15, 1812,
dicd Fcb. 3,1856.

ANNA ELISABETH SETH,
born April 20, lM9.

MARGRETHA SETH.
born March 2, 1856.

JULIANE SETH,
born Aug. 20, 1858.

A"Tifr?1 to \VTLHELM BATTENFELD,
I Ncw York, U. S. A.

4 chi ldren:
l. Chriatinc, born Nov. 16, lM2.
2. Wilhelm, born Jan 15, 1U4.
3. Hcinrich, born April 9, 184'6.
4, Margarethe, born Jan. l, 1852.

All migrated to America.

JOHANN HEINR. ROCK, N""TäT6rdz.," ANNA MARGRETHA,
born Jan. 25, 1816, I daughter of Otto Schiclc and
died Dcc. 26, 1894. I Kath., n6e Mullcr.

7 children:
t, Tobias, born Feb. 20, lS4?, married in Wiceeck.
2, Anna Chriatine, born April 14, l84'l, marricd to Heinrich Stcinmüller,

at Beuern.
3. Elisabeth, born Fcb. l, 1848, died July 17, 1903.

KASPAR LEMMER
of Hasscnhaurcn.

I child: Johanner, born Dec. 10, 1877.

t",{#1.9," \VTLHELM BATTENFELD
I from Winnen.

manicd
1877 to

ANNA KATH. DOR. SETH . mrnleC.'  " Apr.23.1881. to
born Sept.9, 1861. I

6 childrcn:

JOH. KONRAD GöBEL,
at Treig a. L.

l. Johann Heinrich, born Oct. 17, lE8l.
2. Margarete, born July 29, 18f.7.
3. Wilhelm Gobcl, born Nov, 3, 1884, at prcsent teachcr at Birchofr,

heim a. R., Germany.

)6



4. Christine, born Dec. ll, 1887.
5. Philipp. born Aug. 31, 1896, died Feb. 28, 1897.
6. Karl, born Oct. 15, 1899.

JOHANN HEINR. ROCK, mmied to
born at Treis a. L., Feb.26,

t7tl6,
died March 9, 1855.

KATHARINE
daughter of Phil. Gobel,

born Jan. 2, ltß7.

to ANNA ELISABETH,
daughter of Joh. Georg Kling and

Anna Helene, nde Bietz,
born Oct. 21, 1744,
died Dec. 24. 1800.

JOHANN GEO. SCHAAF,
8on of Joh. Schaaf

Katharine. n€e Blank.

married rr TcABETH,
Oct.  5.  1821, to
and I daughter of Johannes Rcick and

Anna Barbara, n€e Wiesner,
from Winnen,

born May 5, 1800,
died March 25, 1857.

5 children:
l .  Christ ine, born Jan. 13, 1891.
2. Philipp, born March 13, 1893.
3. Elisabeth, born Sept. 15, 1896.
4. Johann Heinrich, born June 15, 1898.
5. Johann Konrad, born June 5, 1902.

Lineage of Rock-Schaaf.

JOHANN ADAM ROCK, married

ron of Joh. Heinr. Rock and

Marg., n6e Schick,
born Feb. 28, 1853.

aon of Joh. Rock and Anna
Kath., nöe Hofmann.

born March 23, 1741,
died in the Hessian camp at

New York about 1775.

6 chi ldren:
l .  Phi l ipp.
2. Balthasar.
3. Georg.
4. Gotthard.
5. Joh. Adam.
6. Johannes, born Sept. 4, 1838, died Dec. 27, l$8.

2 chi ldrän:
f.  Leonhart,  born Dec. l l ,  1772.
2. Johannes.

PHILIPP SCHAAF,
born June 2, 1822,
died Oct. l, 1873.

ELISABETH SCHAAF,
of Nordeck,

born Sept. 10, 1858.

D*T?:'rtt7,. KATHARINA RüHL,
I at Nordeck,

I daughter of Balthasar Ruhl and

I Barbara, n6e Braun,

I born Oct. 5, 1829,

I died June 8, 1870.
3 childrcn:

l. Elisabcth.
2. Katharina Schaaf, born Dec. 29, lf36.3, married Aug. 3, 1892, to

Jacob Wilhelm, born at Nordeck, Ocu27, 1863, residing at Mühl-

heim a. I\{.

3. Balthasar Schaaf, born July I l, 1867, died at Nordeck, March 3, 1892.

JOHANNES ROCK,
bom May l, 1774,
died June 13, 184.4.

rra""Tilii3e,," ANNA BARB. WISSNER,
I daughter of Joh. Wisrner and

I Marie, n6e Ruhl,

I born lan. ), 1774,
I died Nov. 20. 1820.

3 chi ldren:

oo.TölT6s"+.," LUDWIG KRIEP
I of Nordeck,

I residing at Mühlheim a. M,

I born Aug. 10, 1858.

2 chi ldren:I. ELISABETH.
2. Philipp, born June 27, 1804, died Jan. 9, 1825.
3. Anna Barbara, born Oct, 23, lW7, died Jan. 4, 1839.

l. Katharina Kriep, born July 13, 1890.
2. Jakob Kriep, born Nov. l l ,  1894.

?7
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Lineage of Dreihausen.

BALTHASAR SCHAAF 1.".?il?69s,," KATHARTNECRÜN,
daughter of Joh. Grün at Drei-

hausen and Klara, n6e Rauch,
from Heekem.

born July 3, 1836.

7 childrcn:

l. Konrad, born Oct. 21, 1860, died Nov.30, 1860.
2. Philipp.
3. Konrad.
4. Georg, born Dec. 16, 1866, died March 30, 1871.
5. Katharine, born Dec. 29, 1868.
6. Peter, born May 8, 1871, died Jan 28, 1892.
7. Johannes.

PHILIPPSCHAAF, l"r"Ti,.r'6&,,"ELISABETHSCHNE|DER
born Aug. 26, lf36l, I from Hachborn,
residing at Dreihausen. I born June 29, 1868.

5 chi ldren:

l. Balthasar, born May B, 1897.
2. Johannes, born June 7, 1899.
3. Katharine, born Dec. 31, 1900, died July 3, 1905.
4. Heinrich, born Aug. 24, 190i.
5. Konrad, born May 26, l9M.

KONRAD SCHAAF. marr ied
Oct. | 0, | 889, to KAROLINL

JoHANNESSCHAAF, ro,jTä11i6*.,o MINNA LÜCKE.
Luth. Paetor at Wilber, Neb.,

u. s. A.,
born Jan. 30, 1873.

5 childrcn:

l. Theophilue, born Aug.20, 1898.
2. Caecilie, born April 12, 1900.
3. Emil, born May 14, l%2.
4. Konrad Ernst Theodor, bom Oct. 7, 1904.
5. Alma, born June 22, 19(F..

Lineage of Nordeck.

from Nordeck,
born Oct. 13, 1E24,
died Nov. 15, 1899,

Luth. Pastor at Ruesellville.
Mo., U. S. A.

born March 31, 1ffi5.

GEORGE SCHAAF,
born Aug. 25,1826.
died Dec. 21, l90l.

. o, ffo'äi.ojl .o ANNA,
daughter of Joh. Ciriax, from

Kappel, near Marburg, and
Eva Elisabeth, nde Wisencr.

6 chi ldrcn:

10, 1886, at the age of 17 years.

l .  Phi l ipp.
2. Margrethe.

3. Katharine.
4. Eva Elisabeth.
5. Balthasar, died Feb.
6. Anna Katharine.

ANNA KATHARINE, maried to
nee SCHAAF, I son

born June 4, 1871. I
2 chi ldren:

GEORGE WISKER.
of Jakob Wieker and
Elisabeth, n6e Henkcl.

Eva

daughter of Joachim and Ligette
Bünger. l. Anna, born May 4, 1895.

2. Helena, born Jan 8, 1897.

l8





The Nordeck-Chicago Lineage'

GOTTHRRD SCHAFF'

born March 29' l83l '
and Anna, n6e Clasen, at

Appen in Holstein,
born Feb. I' 1830'
died Oct. 25' l90l '

4 children:

L Elisabeth.

2. Mathilda.

3. Georg.

4. Emilie.

ELTSABETHSCHAFF, n""TräliE3z,," RoBERrsl)/EllN'

born at St. Louis, Mo',

June 29, 1864.

I child: Walter Severin, born Mav 12' 1888'

N,J"1'iliäöI",T" JOHN SCHROPELL'
I son of John SchroPell from Nord-

I lit ' ttd Carolina' n6e Richter'

I fto* Schliet'

I bott at Toledo' Ohio' U' S' A''

I  A" t '  l l '  1858'
2 chi ldren:

l .  Virginia, born Oct. l l ,  1900, died Mav I '  1902'

2. John, born Dec' 6, 1904'

s"",i"iiät1,." CATHARINA MARIA'
---- 

i daughter of Johann Heinr' Krohn

I U"r" at Elgin, l l l "  MaY 23' 1858'

I ai"a Nov. 30, 1888'

3 children:

l. Rudolph, born APril 23, lB89'

2. Clara, born Dec' 19' 1890'

3. Anita, born Nov. l, 1894' died March 9' 1895'

MATHILDE SCHAFF,

born at St. Louis, Mo',
Feb.24' 1866.

GEORGE K, SCHAFF'
born at St. Louis, Mo',

Dec .6 ,  1867 '

r,,t""?öliffh,. RUDOLPH REDLICH'
aon of Dr' Henr. Redlich' from

Dresden, SaxonY, and Hen-

rietta, n€e Schrecke, from

Stolzenau, Hannover,

born in Chicago, Aug' 28, 1862'

NATTiCd tO KATHARINE FRANK

I 
of Chicago'

I

I child: Cress Schafi, born Jan' l' 1899'

1,3ü.drii'q,töli" DoRorHll L:
daughter of Chas. W. Overton

and CathrYn 8., n€e MacIntYre'

England,

born in Streator, lll., Nov. 22, lB83 '

I child: Forrest O. H' Schaff, born Nov' 26' l9l2'

J9



JOHANN ADAM SCHAFF, s.".Tilib&.. HELENE,
born Feb. 22, 1835, I daughter of Blasius and Mariana

died Jan. 14, 1910. I Gall, fromWittesheim, Elsass,

I b"r" June B, 1845.
5 chi ldren:

l .  Louise,
3. Caroline, born March 20, 1867.
3.  Wi lhelmine.
4.  Mathi lda,  born Apr i l  7,  1871.
5. Wilhelm G.

ROBERT E. JOHNSON,
born Aug. 20, 1890.

o".Ti]T6ir,," HARRTETJUNE,
I daughter of Henry Street

I Flo..r.., nde Crane,

I b"t. in Hebron, Ill., Nov. 16,

and

LOUISE SCHAFF,
born in Chicago,

J u n e  1 6 , 1 8 6 5 .

CHAS. EDM. JOHNSON,
born Sept. 22, lBB8.

I child: Louise Alice Joh

3,tO HENRIETTA ALICE,
daughter of S. W. Raudenbush

and Ina, n€e Russell,

born in St. Paul, Minn., May 4,

ao.äiä32,. cHAS. o. JoHNSoN.
I
I

2 chi ldren:
l .  Chas.  Edmond.
2. Robert E.

marr ied
M a v  1 4 ,  i 9 l

born in Hebron,  I l l . ,  Nov.  16,  1891.

WTLHELMINA SCHAFF, l""Jb1i'eä.," WM. S. GILBREATH,
born March 18, 1869. I

2 chi ldren:

l. Sydnor, bom May 6, 1895.
2. John, born Sept. 2, 1902.

wM. G. SCHAFF, N""Tölii6od;.. MATHTLDA ELTSABETH,
born atChicago, July3.  1873. I  

daushter  of  Wm. F.  Mi l ler  and

I Margaret, n6e McGrath, at

I New Yo.k,
I  borr  Feb.22.  1884.

2 chi ldren:

l. Helen Miller Schaff, born May 20, 1906.
2. William G. Schaff, ir., born at New Rochelle, N. Y., Dec. 22, 1912,

1889.
nson, born May 19,  1914.
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Now wo have come to the close of our task, yet it

seem! there remains something we muet say before we

lay it aside. This little volume will reach, preferably,

only the hands of our kindred, our children and our

grandchildren, to whom, with few exceptions' we never

again shall have the opportunity to speak and to whom

we should like to impart a few worda of counsel for their

guidance on life's way. It is nothing new' this that we

have in mind to say. Good and prudent men have

taught it and preached it in all ages, yet human nature

is so constituted that it is always the part of wisdom to

recall to mind what often has been repeated.

There is implanted in the heart of every human being

a longing after happiness - and for the sake of this we

exhort youth, boys and girls, to take care before all other

things, of their health, for health is the ground-work of

all happinese and of all success in this l i fe. Man is the

cro\^/n of creation, a true "Temple of God," which we

may not desecrate without destroying, in the same breath,

our happiness.
But man consists not alone of body. He has a three-

-'--f-.,,,''Y

L
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fold nature, the bodily, the intellectual, the moral or
spiritual. It is the design of providence that these'attrib'
utes develop; and in proportion as this development
takes place just so do we attain more nearly to our

earthly happiness. Bodily development, physical beauty,

existed in ancient times. Intellect in our own times has

attained a lofty plane, but the moral nature of man -

that is a side of his character which still awaits the future

for its full perfection. The teachings of Christ, it is true,

are preached daily, but it occurs to few that in their daily

routine they are to live accordingly, to "love their neigh-

bors as themselves." With most of mankind on the

contrary, one might even say, the spirit of love does not

reach beyond the family circle - and yet our goal of

happiness lies in this, that we love all works of the

creator, and in them the creator himself.

Foster, therefore, none but clean, charitable thoughts,

for they entail health and beauty of the body and peace'

fulness of the soul. Let each impress in his heart deeply,

indelibly, never-to-be-forgotten, those three momentous

words of the apostle: 
"Seeft after Loüe'"

A



I have found the project of updating 
"unser 

Stammbaum" to be

fascinating. It has introduced me to people I had not known

before and has motivated me to communicate with relatives whom

I had neither seen nor heard from in many years' The cooperation

and enthusiasm for the project has been wonderful. Surely' John

Adam and Gotthard would have been pleased.

An abbreviated chart is included to facilitate the under-

standing of the family tree and also to show at a glance how we

are descendant from Heinrich Schaaf and Johannes Rock. The

information that is being added with the printing of this edition of
"(Jnser 

Stammbaum" includes all the descendants of Louise,

Wilhelmina. and Wilhelm Schaff, children of John Adam Schaff

and Helene Gall. Also, in the updated family tree I have num-

bered the generations beginning with John Adam's children'

Susan G. Lane

November, 1979

=
=

=
=

=

=

=
NOTE: The picture of me seated at Gotthard Schaff's desk was taken by my

husband Lee Lane.

^ ' ,
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John Adam Schafi  arr ived in the United States in 1858, three

years after his brother Gotthard. During the t ime of the Civi l  
'War,

John Adam, Gotthard, and L.ouis Merkel, from St. Louis,

Missouri,  formed a l imited partnership with the purpose of making

six upright pianos. They divided the piano making process into

three parts, each person responsible for his own part '  Then on

January I ,  |  868, the frrm of Schaff Brothers was establ ished in

Chicago, I l l inois, to bui ld pianos. Out of this business a need

grew to make bass piano str ings wound with copper rvire'  A

machine rvas devised and patented by John Adam for that purpose

and a business evolved out of the production of bass str ings and

rvas incorporated in I  904. The original off icers of the organiza-

t ion were John Adam Schaff,  president; his son, Wilhelm Schaff,

vice-president; and his daughter, Louise Schaff Johnson, secretary'

John Adam Schaff died in l9l 0, while st i l l  president of the str ing

company.

During the depression the company was declared bankrupt

and rvas  reorgan ized on  January  10 ,  1931,  as  the  Schaf f  P iano

String Company with Louise Johnson as president. Also, during

this t ime, Wilhem Schaff went to New York City and succeeded

Stephen L. Mapes as president of the Mapes Piano Str ing Com-

pany, manufacturers of covered piano str ings. That company is

now in El izabethton, Tennessee and operated by Wilhelm's

daughter- in-law, Jane Lorson Schaff,  and her three sons Wil l iam,

Robert and Frank.

At the t ime of the reorganization of the str ing company.

Louise Johnson carr ied on a long series of communications with

people related to the str ing business. These letters are a personal

gl impse into the painful struggle that she faced to keep the com-

pany going during the early thirt ies. An example is a letter to

Mr. Heath of the Everett Piano Company writ ten on December

2 3 ,  1 9 3 2 :

Dear  Mr .  Heath :

The extra str ings ordered in yours of the l9th went forward

December 20th. We trust they wil l  reach you in t ime for

your needs.
' fhe 

old year nears i ts end' Would i t  were the winter

ending, and the dawn of an ECONOMIC SPRING, but

the sky is st i l l  beclouded. I t  is thru adversity and because

of i t ,  nature developes the vaccine that arms us with the

forces that make for ultimate triumph over even greater

future tr ials.

Ad Astra Astr ix (To the Stars thru dif icult ies')

The depress ion? I t  rv i l l  end .

CHRISTMAS GREETINCS.
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Another letter to Grinnell Brothers, Holly, Michigan; January 25,

1 9 3 2 :

Gentlemen:

We are indeed pleased to enter your order for 36 Sets -

style2T Copper Bass Str ings. Price 2.85 per set

We give this reduction to show our good will. Even though

the copper price favors us, production is so low and overhead

so high we must continue to suffer for lack of a profit.

But we are all up against the same discouraging conditions.

Thanking you for your favor,

Also of interest is a letter dated March 23, 1932' writ ten by

Louise Johnson to Samuel Raudenbush of Minneapolis. Samuel's

daughter Henrietta and Louise's son Edmund were husband and

wife. Her letter says, in part:

Selling those Schillers is cheering news. The week has been

unusually quiet with us. No matter how things go we have

to keep cool. 
'W'orry 

and fear are the curse and bane of

life, and the things we worry about most are the things that

never happen. So a lot of the agony we go thru is controllable

and of our own manufacture.

Keeping busy - knowing that one is necessary to some one

is sure to result in happiness. SERVICE is the one thing

that brings last ing peace.

Best love to yourself,  Mrs. R., and the family,

Final ly in November, 1913, a word of optimism:

Business has been very satisfactory the last few months.

Early in the year there was plenty of tug and worry. But

why worry - af1g1 all this is a big country and a great

amount of goods are consumed and there is still a vast

amount of accumulated weath.

Thank you for your favor and your friendly interest.

Edmund Charles Johnson, Louise Johnson's older son, had beerl

associated with the piano company before the reorganization but,

in a letter dated February 14, 1931, Louise makes i t  quite clear

that he no longer had any connection with the company' 
"'l'hc

same stockholders as the old company except that E. C. Johnson

is no stockholder nor is he in any way connected with the new

corporation. 
"
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A copy of the company's 1938 income tax return shows

Robert Emery Johnson, Louise Johnson's younger son, as manager

of the company, and Louise as president. In 1940 Louise died.

Robert continued as manager and Mati lda Schaff '  another

daughter of John Adam, was secretary-treasurer. Further tax

returns shorv that tn 1945 Robert 's son, R. E. Johnson, Jr.,

became the assistant manager. The Schaff Piano Str ing Company

and the Schaff Piano Supply Company are now run and operated

by John Adam Schaff 's great, great grandchildren David' Stephen,

and Herbert Johnson, and Lucie Johnson, the widow of Robert

Johnson, Jr.

David Johnson kindly made avai lable the letters of Louise

Johnson which have been quoted, plus copies of tax returns and

ledgers which have helped to date events. Lucie Johnson con-

tr ibuted an interesting art icle about the str ing company which

includes important information, but whose source and date are

unfortunately unknown.

A family tree is not only a documentation of generations of

people, but is as well  a bit  of history, their personal history. Also,

an important element of such a project is the warm feeling it

hopefully might promote between family members. Gotthard and

John Adam Schaff must have felt something similiar as they con-

cluded their message to their descendants with, 
"three 

momentous

words. 
'Seek 

after Love'." I t  seems frt t ing now to conclude once

again in the spir i t  of those words.
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Heinrich Schaaf
( d .  t 6 7 7 )

Wilhelm Schaaf - l\r[a1g61s1ha Opper
( d .  r 7 r 5 )

Johann Martin Schaaf
( t  665 - t  723 )

Johann Adam Schaaf
( t699-t768)

Johannes Schaaf
(1732-1788)

Johannes Schaaf
(1760- t831)

Katharine Gobel

Eleonore Barthel

Anna Katharina Berghofer

Katharine Blank

Johannes Rock
(d .  |  758 )

Johann Adam Rock
( 1 7  4 1 - 1 7  7  5 )

Johannes Rock
(1774 -1844 )

Anna Katharine Hofmann

Anna Elisabeth Kling

Anna Barbara Wissner

Johann Georg Schaaf - Elisabeth Rock
(  |  786-r  855) ( |  800-r 85 7)

Johann Adam Schaff - Helene Gall
( r 8 3 5 - r 9 r 0 )  ( 1 8 4 5 -  ?  )

5 children
L Louise Mary Schaff - Charles O. Johnson

2 children
Edmund Charles Johnson
Robert Emery Johnson

2. Caroline Schaff
3. Wilhelmina Schaff - William Sydnor Gilbreath

2 children
William Sydnor Gilbreath, Jr.

John Schaff Gilbreath
4. Mathilda Schaff
5. Wilhelm G. Schaff - Mathilda Elisabeth Miller

2 children
Helen Miller Schaff

Williarn G. Schaff, Jr.



DESCENDAN'fS

Louise Mary Schafl ( I )
born June I 6, | 865
in Chicago, I l l inois
died Jan.  25,  1940

Edmund Charles Johnson
born Sept. 22, 1888
in St. Paul, Minnesota
died Apr i l  l .  1959

Louise Alice Johnson (3)
b o r n  M a y  1 9 ,  1 9 l 4
in Oak Park, I l l inois

Susan Gilbreath (4)
born December 2, 1942
in Detroit, Michigan

married
Apr i l  28,  1887

2 children
Edmund Charles (2)
Robert Emery (2)

married

July 12, 1937

3 children

married
June 2  l ,  l967

Charles O. Johnson
born in  1865

in St. Paul, Minnesota

John Schaff Gilbreath (2)
born Sept. 2, 1902

in New York, New York
son of Wm. S. Gilbreath

and Wilhelmina Schaff ( I )

Lee Roy Lane, Jr.
born September 10, 1943

in Ft. Stockton, Texas
son of Lee Roy Lane and

Helen Marie Osborne

OF LOUISE SCHAFF /OHNSON Edmund Charles Johnson, Jr. Q) married Janet Clock
born August 29, 1915 February 3, 1938 born March 26, l9l8
in Oak Park, I l l inois in Geneva, Iowa

daughter of Oakley and Lola Clock
2 chi ldren

Heather (4)
Andrerv, born July 6, 1952, Santa Monica, Cali fornia (4)

t .
L .

t .
a
L .

t .
2.

(2) married Henrietta Al ice Raudenbush
May |  4 ,  19  |  3  born  May 3 ,  lB89

in St. Paul, Minnesota
daughter of Samuel 

'Wesley

Raudenbush and Ina Frances Russell
d ied Jan.  I  B,  |  938

2 children
Louise Alice (3)
Edmund Charles, Jr. Q)

Heather Johnson (4)
born September 14,  1946
in Santa Monica,  Cal i forn ia

Robert Emery Johnson (2) married
b o r n  A u g u s t  2 0 ,  1 8 9 0  O c t o b e r  1 4 ,  l 9 l 3
in St. Paul" Minnesota
d ied  December ,  1973

Helen Schaff Johnson (3) married
bo rn  Feb rua ry  20 ,  19 l6  March  lB ,  1939
in Hebron. I l l inois

married Frederick Douglass, III
September 2, 1968 born April 22, 1946

in Philadelphia, Penn.
son of Frederick Melvin Douglass, Jr.

and Mary Baldwin

Hattie June Street
born November 16,  1889

in Hebron. I l l inois
daughter of Henry Street

and Florence Crane
died Mav.  1964

Will iam R. Al6ni
born December 31.  19l6

in Chicago, I l l inoii
son of Alfonso Alfrni and

Theresa Rutkowski

4 children
I . Florence Mary, born Oct. I 2, 1914, in Hebron, I l l inois ( 3)
2. Helen Schaff (3)
3.  Robert  Emery,  Jr .  (3)
4.  Mary El izabeth (3)

l .
1
L .

) .

Susan (4)
John Schaff, Jr., born June 3, 1946,in Detroit, Michigan (4)
Stephen Edmond, born June 3, 1946, in Detroit, Michigan (4)

5 chi ldren
l .  W i l l i a m  R . ,  J r .  ( 4 )
2. Louise Florence (4)
3. John Alfonso (4)
4. Raymond Joseph (4)
5 .  Mary  Frances ,  born  Apr i l  lB ,  1953,  in  Evans ton ,  I l l i no is  (4 )
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William R. Alfrni, Jr. U) married
bo rn  March  18 ,  1943  June20 ,1976
in Chicago, I l l inois

John Alfonso Atflni (4) married
born August  10,  1948 September 13,
in Chicago, I l l inois

Cherrie Haltom
born January 29, 1947

in Santa Rosa, Cali fornia
daughter of Aubrey Haltom

and Ethel Rector

Patricia Reil ly
1969 born November 25, 1949

in Chicago, I l l inois
daughter of Edward Reil ly

and Maxine Jones

Robert Emery Johnson,
b o r n  J u n e  1 7 ,  l 9 l 7
in Hebron, I l l inois
died June 13,  1975

I . David Schaff (4)
2. Stephen Lewis (4)
3. Herbert Lewis (4)
4.  Kathryn El izabeth,  born Dec.  |  | ,  1952,  in  Oak Park,  I l l .  (4)

J r .  G)  mar r ied  Luc ie  F .  N i t , l t , , l .

June 6 ,  1944 born  Apr i l  |  ,  l ( )  l t l
in Albert Lea, Minnrrs,, l ,r

daughter of Herbert |  .cwrc
Nichols and Florence McCorrrrr<'k

4 chi ldrenI child
I  .  Naomi Dawn, born May 15,  1977,  in  Davenport ,  Iowa (5)

Louise Florence Alfrni (4)
born September 25, 1946
in Chicago, I l l inois

I child
l .  Ras,  born Apr i l  4 ,  1976,  in  Evanston,  I l l ino is  (5)

:

t .
2.

t .
2 .

David Schaf Johnson (4)
b o r n  N o v e m b e r  l ,  1 9 4 5
in  Oak Park ,  I l l i no is

married
( divorced )

2 chi ldren

July 25, 1975

Luan 'W; r r r l
daughter of Desmond 

'W,,rtl

and Marvt  l l "

bo rn  May  18 ,  1950
in Oak Park,  I l l i r ' , , i ,

daughter  of  Richard Errrcr t
Fuhrman and I - i l l rnr r

Elizabeth Schaelr.r

Megan El izabeth,  born Apr i l  15,  1968,  in  Fal ls  Church,  Va.  (5)
Lynnea Michel le ,  born July  20,  1970,  in  Hinsdale,  I I I '  (5)

married Laurel Jean Fuhrrrttrtt

2 children
| . Susan, born May | 3, 197 7 , in Evanston, I l l inois ( 5 )
2.  Chr is t ine,  born December I  7 ,  1978,  in  Evanston,  I l l ino is  (5)

2 chi ldren

Jenn i fe r  Lynn,  born  Dec.  l ,  l970 ,  tn  Oak Park ,  I l l '  (adopted)

L indsey  Jean,  born  Apr i l  I  6 ,  1977,  in  Ar l ing ton  He igh ts ,  I l l .  (5 )

Stephen Lewis Johnson (4) married Marv Jane Millr
born Apr i l  23,-1948 August  3 l  '  1974 born October 10,  l94t l
in Oak Park, I l l inois in Ft' Dodge, [ 'ru'e

daughter  of  Orual  L, tvnrr
Mills and Jeanne Terese O'Corrrror

2 children
I . Heather Joy, born Oct. | 0, lr97 7 , in Arlington Heights, I l l . ( 5 )
2.  Ryan Mi l ls ,  born Feb.  7,  1979,  in  Ar l ington Heights,  I l l .  (5)

Raymond Joseph Alfrni
born June 7, 1950
in Evanston, I l l inois

(4)  marr ied
Apr i l  |  ,  l ,973

Cynthia Cummins
born  March  l ,  1952

in Chicago, I l l inois
daughter  o f  George Cummins

and Merlene Anderson
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2 .

Herbert Lewis Johnson
born July 24, 1950
in Oak Park, Illinois

Marv Elizabeth Johnson (3)
born February l ,  1919
in Hebron, Illinois

l. Judith Lee (4)
2. Mary Ann, born August

Iudith Lee Trimble (4)
Lorn October 13, 1942
in Oak Park, I l l inois

(4) married
Janua ry  6 .1973

Pattie Raine
born May 4, 1952
in Atlanta, Georgia

DESCENDANTS OF

WilhelminaSchaf f  ( l )
born March 18, 1869
in Chicago, Illinols
died October 27, 1964

Marion Dickens Gilbreath
born May 10, 1923
in Detroit, Michigan

WILH ELM IN A

married

June 6, l 894

2 children
Will iam Sydnor, Jr. Q)
John Schaff (2)

3 children
Marion Dickens (3)
Nan Corse (3)
Wi l l iam Sydnor,  I I I  (3)

( 3 ) married
August 25, 1945

2 children

SCHAFF CILBREATH

William Sydnor Gilbreath
born in  1868

in Grenada, MississiPPi
son of Erasmus Corwin

Gilbreath and Susan Corse
died in  1936

2 children
Courtney Leigh, born Dec. 3, 197 6, tn Arlington Heights' Ill' -(.5 )
R;L;iä'-i-n Non. 24' 1978' in Arlington Heights' I l l '  (5)

2 children

11.1944,  in  St .  Louis '  Missour i  (4)

married
A p r i l 5 ,  l 9 4 l

married
December  l l ,1965

daughter of Jack Finch Raine
and Ina Ingaborg Backlund

Tohn Weldon Trimble
bori November | 6, l9l 5

in Chicago, I l l inois
son of John Henry Trimble
and Elizabeth Lee Creamer

Carl Hopkins Lee
born July 12, 1942

in Millersburg, Ohio
son of Carl Almon HoPkins

and Elizabeth LindseY

l .
2 .

Williarn Sydnor Gilbreath, J,. Q) ml1ie{^^^ Marian Dickens

u"rr'vi.v g, ieqj 
'Äpril 

zq, t922born September 23, 1899

; öf i."ä., illinoi, in Milwaukee' 
'Wisconsin

;äJ'il;;b'* iq, ßos daughter of John Allen
Dickens and Rose Forster

l .
2.
3 .

l .
2.

2 children
Christine Lindsey, born Dec. 5, 1968, in'Walnut Creek' Cal' (5)

f.r"t EU"U.,h,'born Dec. 5, 1968' in Walnut Creek' Cal' (5)
Robert Teichert Skinner

born October 4, 1921
in Sacramento, California

son of Ralph Leslie Skinner
and Caroline Teichert

t .
2.

Robert Teichert, Jt. (a)
William Gilbreath (4)
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Robert T. Skinner, Jt. (a) married Ann Hazeltine

Lorn F.bruury lO,iV+l Sept. 28, l97 l born in Pasadena, Calif.

,n pontiu., Mi"higun (divorced) daughter of Herber.t Samuel
Hazeltine, Jr. and Frances

Sue Coffin
I child

f . Jonathan Phelps, born Sept. 28' 1973' Pasadena' Ca' (5)

Wm. Sydnor Gilbreath,
born July  3 l ,  1930
in Detroit, Michigan

| . Cabanne de Mun,

I I I (3)  marr ied
Augus t  10 ,  1958

( divorced )

I child
born May 24, 1959, in New York, New York (4)

married
Jw���,.e 26' 1965 

Anne Tvsorr
born December 12, 1927

in Chicago, I l l inoir
daughter of- Howell Newbold

f-vson and Rosalind Seatree

Lee Roy Lane, Jr,
born September 10,  l94 l

in Ft. Stockton, 
"l 'exar

son of Lee Roy Lane lnd
Helen Marie Oslxrrnc

Emilie de Mun Smith
born November 13,  1914

in Houston, Texas
daughter of Cabanne Smith

and Lucy Thompsorr

(4)  marr ied
May 22,  1977

I child
l .  Sara Dickens,  born Jan.  26,  1977 '  in  La Canada'  Ca'  (5)

John Schaff Gilbreath (2) married^ - Louise Alice Johnson (3)

ü" t "  S .p" -Uer  2 ,  l9O2 '  Ju lv  12 '  1937 born  Mav l9 ' -  l9 l4
in t'1"*'y.'t'' New York 

a"""1,r.,f'"Pi,5*t'Jl*i::
Johnson (2) and

Henrietta Raudentrurlr
3 children

2 children
Rollin Tyson, born Feb. 25' 1957 ' in Los Angeles' Ca' (adopted)

Sydney Seatree, born Aug. 21 , 1967 ' in New York, New York (4)

Susan (4)
Iohn S.hae, .Jr., born June 3, 1946' in Detroit, Michigan (4)

Steph.n Edmtnd. born June 3' 1946' in Detroit, Michigan (4)

Will iam Gilbreath Skinner
born March 20, 1949
in Sacramento. California

Margaret Ann Cooper
born August B, 1953

in Los Angeles, Cali fornia
daughter of Lawrence Cooper

and Eleanor Mauler

James Milton Chandler
born February 25, 1927

in Chicago, I l l inois
son of Milton Evans and
Mar ian Margaret  Maus

t .
2.

t .
2.

Nan Corse Gilbreath (3) married

born July 22, 1926 APri l  |  4 '  l95l
in Detroit ,  Michigan

Susan Gilbreath (4) married
bo rn  December  2 ,  1942  June  21 ,1967
in Detroit, Michigan

I

2 .

2 children

James Gi lbreath,  born Sept .  13,  1953, in Pont iac,  Mich '  (4)

iho-u,  Evans.  born Nov.  4,1955,  in  Pont iac,  Mich '  (4) 5 l



DESCENDANTS OF WILHELM SCHAFF William G. Schaff, Jr. Q) married Jane Lorson
born December 22,  l9 l2 July  29,1939 born October 14,  1914
in New Rochelle. New York in New York. New YorkWill iam G. Schaff ( l)

born July 3, 1873
in Chicago, Illinois
died in | 96 |
in Elizabethton. Tennessee

Helen Miller Schaff (2)
born May 20,  1906
in New York, New York
died Apr i l  18,1977
in New Rochelle, New York

I child
l .  Bet ty  Ann (3)

Betty Ann Weber (3) married
born February 25,1930 January 22,  1955
in New Rochelle. New York in

married Mathilda Elizabeth Miller
November 19, 1903 born February 22, 1884

in New York, New York
daughter of Wm. F. Miller

and Margaret McGrath
died in  1954

in New York. New York
2 children

Helen Miller (2)
Wi l l iam G.,  Jr .  (2)

married Walter Howard 
'Weber

September  23 ,1925 born  January  3 ,  1897
in New York, New York

son of Louis and Emma Weber
died September 10, 1977

in New Rochelle. New York

died March 28. l97l
in Ft. Myers, Florida

daughter of Frank Lorson and

Josephine Plate

t .
2.

4 children
l. Will iam Lorson (3)
2. Robert Lorson, born July 14,1944, in New York, N.Y. (3)
3. Jonathan Lorson, born June 15, 1948, in Mt. Kisco, N.Y. (3)

d ied in  1962, in New York,  N.Y.
4. Frank Lorson, born June 27, 1954, Mt. Kisco, N.Y. (3)

William Lorson Schaff (3) married Lois Gass
born November 10, 194 I November 4, 1961 born Februarv 19, 1943
in New Rochelle, New York in Greeneville, Tennessee

daughter of Charles Harden
Gass and Hazel Lucille Casteel

3 children
L Regina Fara, bornApril 7, 1962, Frankfort, Germany (4)
2. Stephanie Susan, born Aug. | 0, 1963, Elizabethton, Tenn. (4)
3. Mark Timothy, born Sept. 19, 1965, Elizabethton, Tenn. (4)

JOhn Hilton Cutting II
born December 22, 1920

New Rochelle, New York
son of Southard J. Cutting

and Helen Schuman

l .
2.

2 children
Helen Elizabeth, born Feb. 18, 1957, tn New Rochelle, N.Y. (4)
John Hi l ton,  I I I ,  born June 15,  1960,  New Rochel le ,  N.Y.  (4)
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